Of Warrantie.

Sec. 734.

Item, si tenant en taille soit

ALSO, if tenant in taille be leased of lands devisable by teftament after the custome, &c. and the tenant in the tayle alieneth the fame tenemates to his brother in fee, and hath ifue, and dieth, and after his brother devileth by his teftament the same tenemates to another in fee, and bindeth him and his heires to warrant the land in forma probata; 'tis this warrantie shall extend to the fooffee and his heires: but if he had waunterd the land to the fooffee, the warrantie had not extended to his heires, except the words had bee in him and his heires.

If a man letther lands for life, the remainder in tayle, the remainders cadem formâ, this is a good esate tayle, quia idem fener exterior proximo precedenti. (4)

Sec. 734.

ITEM, si tenant en taille soit

feoffin whereof he might make a feoffment. And this is grounded upon the said statute of 1375, the words whereof are, Il n'ait ses fons premier en preffe, et maintenir ensuite en rembre, otherwise the tenant must be driven to his warrantia cartere.

(2) For a warrantie of if feoff cannot enlarge an esate: as if the lesse by deed relese to his lessee for life, and waunterd the land to the lessee and his heires, yet doe not this enlarge his esate.

(3) If a man make a feoffment in fee with warrantie to him, his heires and assignes by deed (as it might be), and the fooffee endoofeth another by poll, the second fooffee shall vouchs, or have a warrantia cartere (as hath beene said) as assignes, albeit he hath no deed of the assignement, because the deed comprehending the warrantie, doth extend to the assignes of the land; and he is a sufficient assigne, albeit he hath no deed.

(4) If a man inoffe two, their heires and assignes, and one of them make a feoffment in fee, that feoffee shall not vouch as assignee. (1)

If a man make a feoffment in fee to A. his heires and assignes, A. inoffe B. in fee, who re-inoffe A. he or his assignes shall never vouch, for A. cannot be his own assignee. But if B. had inoffed the heire of A. he may vouch as assignee; for the heire of A. may be assigne to A. insomuch as he claimeth not as heire.

(1) If a man make a feoffment by deed of lands to A. to have and to hold to him and his heire, and bind him and his heires to warrant the land in forma probata; 'tis this warrantie shall extend to the fooffee and his heires: but if he had waunterd the land to the fooffee, the warrantie had not extended to his heires, except the words had beene in him and his heires.

If a man letther lands for life, the remainder in tayle, the remainders cadem formâ, this is a good esate tayle, quia idem fener exterior proximo precedenti. (4)

* terrae-tenementos, L. and M. and Robs.

† mefnes not in L. and Mr nor Robs

‡ que il se not in L. and M. nor Robs

(1) i.e. if he have not his warrantor present.

(2) The other may vouch for his moter, as is observed in the preceding page: but if they make partition, both have lost it. Hoh. 33.

(3) A man inoffeth three by deed, and warranteth the land to them, et cohabitant enem, this is a joint warrantie, because the esate or interest was joint, but if the esates were sevare, the warrantie would he sevare. C. Rep. 49.

(4) Upon a familiar principle it was held, that a purson could not devise land in frankmurrages, because the done could not hold of the donor. Ann. 24. b.
der de lay al iffue en le tayle, 
&c. car nal chosse poit defen- 
der del ancester a fan heire, 
jinon que meyne ces fuit en l’an- 
cesfer.

held to warrantie, such warrantie 
may not descend from him to the 
iffue in the tayle, &c. for nothing 
can descend from the ancestor to 
his heire, unlesse the same were 
in the ancestor. (1)

Here our author declereth one of the maximes of the common law, that the heire shall 
ever be bound to any expresse warrantie, but where the ancesfer was bound by the 
same warrantie; for if the ancesfer were not bound, it cannot descend upon the heire, 
which is the reason here yeilded by Littlem. (1) If a man make a feoffment in fee, 
and binde his heires to warrantie, this is void by the warrantie of this maxime, as to the heire, 
because the ancesfer himeselfe was not bound. Alfo, if a man binde his heires to pay a summe 
of money, this is void. And of the other sides, if a man binde himeselfe to warrantie, 
and binde not his heires, they be not bound; for he must say, as it appeareth before, &c. et be-
rer des me warrantia, &c. &c. &c. and Ptes 5th. Note how heires are suckt in English ad 
dolica antecessoris redenda, nisi per antecessorem ad loc foreit obligatus, protrahem dolita regula-
rationis: A feriarii in cause of warrantie, which is in the realite.

Burra warrantie in lawe may binde the heire, although it never bound the ancesfer, 
and may be created by a fall will and ereditament. [a] As if a man devise lands to a man for 
life or in taile referring a rent, the devisee for life or in taile shall take advantage of this 
warrantie in lawe, albeit the ancesfer was not bounden, and shall binte his heires to warrant-
ies, although they be not named. Alfo an expresse warrantie cannot be estate without 
deed, and a will in writing is no deed, and therefore an expresse warrantie cannot be created by 
will.

Sect 735.

Auxt, a warrantie ne poit 
aller a folonque la nature 
des tenemics per le custome, 
&c. mais tantement folonque le 
forme del common ley. Car si 
le tenant en taile fai feifie des 
tenements en burgh Englishe, 
lou le custome ef, que tous les 
tenements deus meyne le bo-
rough devoyent dijrenders a le 
 fits paizinh, et il discontinue le 
tayle ose garrantie, &c. et ad 
iffue deux fits, et meruy feifie des 
auters terres ou tenements en 
meyne le burgh en see simple a 
le value ou plus de les te-
tenements tailles, &c. encore le paizinh 
fits auroit un formedon de les 
terres tailles, et se fiera my barre 
per le garrantie fuy per, comme 
que affets a luy deijendi en see 
simple de meyne le peizinh, folonque

10. Rep. 96.]

(1) (Hob. 170. Ant. x gps. 6.)
Brathen. 2. a. 91. 413.
(2) Britton. tol. 160. b.
(3) Pitea. liv. 2. cap. 55.
(4) Britton tol. 8&. b. 11. H. 48.

Sect 735.

Als, a warranty cannot goe 
according to the nature of 
the tenements by the custome, 
&c. but only according to the 
forme of the common law. For 
if the tenant in taile be seifed 
of tenements in borough Englishe, 
where the custome is, that all the 
tenements within the same bo-
rough ought to descends to the 
youngest fonse, and hee disconti-
nue the taile with warranty, &c. 
and hath iffue two fonnes, and dy-
eth seifed of other lands or te-
lements in the same borough in see 
simple to the value or more of 
the lands entailed, &c. yet the young-
est fonse shall have a formedon of 
the lands tailles, and shall not bee 
barred by the warranty of his fa-
ther, albeit affets descendsed to him 
in see simple from his said father

* folonque—sans, L. and M. and Rob.
† terres—tenements, L. and M. and Rob.

(1) It is a general rule, that the heire cannot take any thing by descents when the ancesfer is excluded from taking. Ant. 99. c. 1.
If a father and his heire appertne join in a warranty, the heire is doubly bound, by his own warranty, and as heire to his father.
Moon. 20.

According to the custom, &c. because the warranty defencedeth upon his elder brother who is in full life, and not upon the youngest. And in the same manner is it of collateral warranty made of such tenements, where the warranty defencedeth upon the eldest son, &c. this shall not barre the younger son, &c.

Sect. 736.

In the same manner is it of lands in the county of Kent, that are called gavelkind, which lands are divisible between the brothers, &c. according to the custom; if any such warranty be made by his ancestor, such warranty shall defend only to the heire who is heire at the common law, that is to say, to the elder brother, according to the constance of the common law, and not to all the heirs who are heirs of such tenements according to the custom.

Herrupon a diversite is to be observed between the lien real, and the lien personall; for the lien real, so the warranty, doth ever defend to the heirs at the common law; but the lien personall doth bind the special heir, &c. to all the heirs in gavelkind, and the heire on the part of the mother, as hath been said.

If two men make a feoffement in fee with a warranty, and the one die, the feoffee cannot vouch the survivor only, but the heire of him that is dead also; but otherwise, if two joyously bind themselves in an obligation, and the one die, the survivor only shall be charged.

Sect. 737.

If E. M. so tenant en le taille adiffe two daughters by divers venters, and dieth, and the daughters enter, and a stranger enter his no. tenement, and the tenement be divided, and remaineth, and the stranger defendeth the tenement, and one of them relieth by her deed to the stranger all her right, and bindeth herheirs to warranty, and die without issue: in this case the

Also, if tenant in taile hath issue two daughters by divers venters, and dieth, and the daughters enter, and a stranger defendeth them of the same tenements, and one of them relieth by her deed to the stranger all her right, and bindeth her and herheirs to warranty, and die without issue: in this case the
Of Warrantie. Sect. 738.

for that survievyeth poit bien ent-
ter and ouster le differiof de toute
les tenements, pur ce que tel
garrantie n'et pas discontinu-
ance ne collateral garantie a la
for que survievyeth, pur ce que
ils font de dings fautes, et iun ne
poit ayre boire a l’auter, foloquie
le cours del common ley. Mes
outrement ejf, los y vont fites del
tenent en taile per un misfine
venter.

The reason of this is In respect of the halfe blood, whereas sufficient hath beene fayd in the first booke, in the Chapter of Fee Simple.

Two brothers he by demy venners; the eldier releaste with warrantie to the differiof of (Ann 12, 3. 14. 2.)

the unclely, and dieth without issue, the uncle deth, the warrantie is removed, and the younger brother may enter into the land.

Sect. 738.

ITEM, si tenant en taile dafyia les
tenements a un* home par terme de vie, le
remindere a un au-
ter en fef, et un col-
Later ancesstef cor-
fmna le fite del
tenent a terme de vie,
et oblige ley et fees
beire a garantie per
terme de vie del
tenent a terme de vie,
et moruyfi, et le tenant
en taile ad ifue et de-
vie, ore l'ifue ejf barre
da demander les
tenements per brieff de
formedon durant le
vie le tenant a terme de vie, per caue del
collateral garantie di-
scediu sur l'ifue en
le taile. Mes apres
del decafe del
tenant for life,
sifter which survivor may well
enter, and ouit the differiof of all
the tenements, because such war-
 rantie is no discontinuance nor
collateral warrantie to the sifter
that survievyeth, for that they are of
halfe blood, and the one cannot be
heire to the other, according to the
courte of the common law. But
otherwise it is, where there bee
daughters of tenant in taile by one
venter.

ALSO, if tenant in
taile lethe the
lands to a man for
terme of life, the re-
mainder to another in
fee, and a collateral
ancestor confirmeth
the state of the tenant
for life, and bindeth
him and his heires to
warrantie for terme of
the life of the tenant
for life, and dieth, and
the tenant in taile hath
issue and dies; now
the issue is barred to
demand the tenements
by writ of formedon
during the life of
tenant for life, because
of the collateral warrantie descended
upon the issue in taile.

HERE it appeareth, that
a warrantie may be rull-
ed by a confirmation which
transferrith another estate nor
right, whereas sufficient hath
beene fayd before.

A garrantie pur
terme de vie, &c. (2)

This proveth that a warrantie
may be limited, and that a
man may warrantee a well
terme of life or in taile,
as in fee. (1)

If tenant in fee simple (4. Rep. 8o. Ant. 39s. Hob. 158)

that hath a warrantie for
life, either by an express
warrantie or by deth, be im-
plieded and unexct, fre shall
recover a fee simple in value,
althoe his warrantie were
but for terme of life, because
the warrantie extended in
that case to the whole estate
of the tassifie in fee simple; (3)
but in the case that Lindon
(6. Cor. 152)
here puteth, the tenant for
life shall recover in value but
an estate for life, because
the warrantie doth extend to that
estate only.

Un brieff de for-
medon, &c. (11. N. E. 211. 211. 3. 215. 6.)

Here is
implied, that a collateral
warrantie giveth no right,
but

* home not in L. and M. nor Rob.

(1) From this it appears, that the warrantie ceases on the expiration of the estate to which it is annexed. In Smith v. Tyndal, Salk. 354. 654, it was held, that no warrantie ceases by a right, but only a kind, or has it so long as the warrantie continues in
force; for if the warranty be calculated, the ancient right reseveth.

(2) Though the warrantie be temporary, yet the thing warranted to be recovered is perpetual; for it is a warranty of a fee,
not a warranty in fee. Hob. 14.
but shall have only for life, and after the partiz is reduced to his own.

It is also to be observed, that a warrantie may descend to the heirs of him that made it during the life of another.

**Sect. 739.**

And upon this I have heard a reason, that this cae will prove another cae, viz. if a man leteth his lands to another, to have and to hold to him and to his heirs for term of another's life, and the leasee dieth living, the heir of the leasee may put him out, &c. because in the case next aforesaid, inasmuch as a man may bind himself and his heirs to warrantie to tenant for life only, during the life of the tenant for life, and this warrantie descenden to the heir of him which made the warrantie, the which warrantie is no warrantie of inheritance, but only for term of another's life: by the same reason where lands are let to a man, to have and to hold to him and his heirs for term of another's life, if the leasee die living the heir of the leasee shall have the lands, living during the life of the heir a que vie, &c. For they have said, that if a man grant an annuity to another, to have and to take to him and his heirs for term of another's life, if the grantee die, &c. that after his death his heir shall have the annuity during the life of the heir a que vie, &c. *Quatre de hila materiale.*

---

*briefe de not in L. and M. nor Rob.*

*The* not in L. and M. nor Rob.

*ille le vie,* in L. and M. and Rob.

*ille mort not in L. and M. nor Rob.*

*termes not in L. and M. nor Rob.*

BUT where such leaves or grant is made to a man and to his heirs for a term of years, in this case the heire of the leaf or the grantee shall not after the death of the leaf or the grantee have that which is for ever or for a term of years. If the leaf or the grantee be for ever, because it is a chattel real, and chattel real by the common law comes to the executors of the grantee, or of the leaf, and not to the heire. [1]

If a bishop hath a ward fallen and dieth, the king shall come to the executors of the grantee, or of the leaf, and not to the heire. [2]

In some cases, it may be, that albeit a collateral warrantie be made in fee, &c. yet such a warrantie may be defeated and taken away. As if tenant in tail discontinue the tail

ITEM, en of our cases it may bee, that albeit a collateral warrantie be made in fee, &c. Here as before in this Chaprer hath been noted the collateral warrantie doth depend upon the issue in tailie, before any right doth descend unto him, wherein this diversity is to be observed. Where the right is in chief in any of the ancestors of the heire, at the time of the descent. [3]

* See added L. and M. and Rob.

(1) The several alterations have been made in the law of occupancy, by statutes passed since Sir Edward Coke's time. See ante. 94. In note 5.
In the former cases put by Littleton, the warranty determined, upon the natural expiration of the estate to which it was annexed: hence it devolves by the estate being defeated. But in an estate to be bound by a warranty, and afterwards the estate to which the warranty is annexed be defeated, as to a point, but is not in the estate, the warranty shall not be defeasible. As if tenant for life, remainder to A, be defeated, and an estate of freehold in B belongs to the defeated, the warranty shall be defeasible, and the remainder will be bound by the warranty. Sec 1. Rowl. Abr. 540. 1. 541. 5. And see Com. Dig. vol. 3. 534. 913.
the warrantee made; for if the beire of the wife bring an aille of mordacceus, this action is grounded after the warrantee, whereas, as hath hitherto, the warrantee shall not extend. 

So it is if the grantee of the rent grant it to the tenant of the land upon condition, which maketh a foellment of the land with warrantee, this warrantee cannot extend to the rent, ubi it the foellment was made of the land discharged of the rent; for if the condition be broken, and the grantee be intituled to an action, this must of necessity be grounded after the warrantee made. 

But in the case aforesaid, when the warrantee of the rent morts the tenant, and the tenant maketh a foellment in fee with warrantee, and dieth, in a case in such brought by the wife (as by law the may), [f] the foellion shall vouch as of lands discharged at the time of the warrantee made, for that her title is paramount to so if tenant in title of a rent charge purchase the land, and make a warrantee, if the issue bring a servient of the rent, the tenant shall vouch as of the land discharged of a rent service. 

[f] The servient of warrantee extend unto meere and sealed titles, as by force of a condition with clause of re-entry, exchange, warrantee, content to the ray fater and the like, because that for the no action doth fye; and if no action can be brought, there can be neither warrantee, vouch of warrantee cause, nor rebutter, and they continue in such plight and cleance as they were by their original creation, and by no act can be dispayed or servile out of their original offence, and therefore cannot be bound by any warrantee. 

[f] And albeit a woman may have a writ of dower to recover her dower, yet because her title of dower cannot be servile out of the original offence, a collateral warrantee of the ancestor of the woman shall not barre her. So it is of a foellment servient marriti sim proleps. 

[f] A warrantee doth not extend to any lease, though it be for many thousand years, or to estates of tenant by statute duple, or merchant, or virgin, or any other duty, but only to freehold or inheritance, as it appeareth in all deedms of leases which be put in this Chapter. And this is the reason, that in all actions which lats for years may have, a warrantee cannot be servile in barre, as in an action of treesale, or upon the statute of 4 R. 4. and the like. But in those actions when the freehold or inheritance do come in question, there the warrantee may be servile; but in such actions which move but a tenant of the freehold can have, as upon the statute of 8 H. 6. aille, or the like, there a warrantee may be servile in barre. 

[f] Rant garransit erat a un bonne for eftats, que adnegé il avoit, il eftat fait defect, le garransit est defect. Here it appeareth, that although a collateral warrantee be defeinded, [f] yet if the date whereunto the warrantee was annexed be defeinded, albeit it be by a mater Brynger (as in this case that Lutens here put by the discontinue), the warrantee is defeinded; and although the discontinue remaineth, and no remitter brought to the heirs, yet the warrantee is defeinded, and barre removeth, so the issue in titles may have his servient, and servile over the land. Sebo prinicipi tollat ultima justitiam. 

[f] EN mene le manner est, si le discontinue fait foellment en fei, refervant a luy un certain rent, et par defaut de payment un re-entry, &c. et un collateral * garransit de ancestor est fait a velly servile que ad eftates pour condition, &c. et mortify son issue, comme que cet garransit discontinue fut l'issue en tains, mense si apres le rent fait adverser, et le 

[f] In the same manner it is, if the discontinue make a foellment in fee, referring to him a certain rent, and for default of payment a re-entry, &c. and a collateral warrantee of the ancestor is made to the foellion that hath the estate upon condition, &c. and dieth without ille, albeit that this warranty shall defeind upon the issue in tays, yet if after the rent be behind, and the al-

[f] * garransit de anc. after est fait fool-assu, de servile, in l. and M. and Roh.

[f] (1) The foellion with warranty cannot take any advantage of the warranty, which be tenant of the land. 2 E. 4. 3. 6.

[f] (2) If a man make a foellment with warranty, no foellion is a good plea, for if the foellion be suit, the warranty is service arrears for that depend upon the foellment. But if he in manner doth tye for to sue, and conveys that he will make and discharge the land to the latter, if the latter be suit, whether it be by one that hath or hath not title, he shall have a set of warrantee. Browne's Rep. Part 1. fol. 145.

discontinuance entra en la terre *, adonqu'es servall'issu en taile fors re-
covery per briefe de formeson, pur ceo que le collateral garrantie est de-
feet. Et issi est a fain tiel collater-
ral garrantie soit pléder envers l'issu en la taile, en son action de
formeson, si poit montrer le matter
come est avantdit, coment le gar-
rantie est deheat, &c. et issi est il poi-

* &c. added L. and M. and Roh.
† &c. not in L. and M. nor Roh.
§ dit added in L. and M. and Roh.

HERE Littlen putteth another cause upon the same ground and reason, viz. where the
false whereby the warrantie is annexed is defeated, there the warrantie it self is de-
feated also, which is one of the maximes of the common law.

Sect. 743.

ITEM, si tenant en taile fait
un feoffement a son uncle, et
puis l'uncle fait un feoffement
en fee euclue garrantie, &c.
a un auter, et puis le feoffe del
uncle enfeoffa a l'uncle en
fee, et puis l'uncle enfeoffa un
effrange en fee sans garrantie, et
murs, sauf issu, et le tenant en
taile murifs, si issu en la taile
vole, porte fon breve de formeson
envers l'effrange que fuit le dar-
ren feoffe, &c. et ceo per l'uncle,
lefue ne sera une barre per
l' navigation que sait fait per l
uncle a litz primer feoffe de son
uncle, par eio que le dit garran-
tie est deheat et acquit, par eio
que l'uncle a liz, par repriji ce grand
esat de son § primer feoffe a que
le garrantie est fait, foinne meme
le feoffe avoit de liz. Et la cause
par que le garrantie est auncit en
ceo eis eio, felicici, que si le
garrantie obtient en sa force,
doue l'uncle garrantera a liz
meme, que ne poit eisère.

ALSO, if tenant in taile make a
feoffement to his uncle, and
after the uncle make a feoffement in
fee with warrantie, &c. to another,
and after the feoffe of the uncle
both re-enfeoff aganist the uncle in
fee, and after the uncle enfeoffeth a
stranger in fee without warrantie,
and dieth without issue, and the te-
nant in tyle dieth, if the issue in
taile will bring his writ of forme-
don against the stranger that was
the last feoffe, and that by the un-
cle, the issue shall not be barred by
the warranty that was made by the
uncle to the first feoffe of his un-
cle, for that the faid warrantie was
defeated and taken away, because
the uncle tooke backe to him as
great an estate from his first feoffe
to whom the warrantie was
made, as the same feoffe had from
him. And the cause why the war-
rantie is defeated is this, viz. that
if the warrantie should stand in his
force, then the uncle (should war-
rant to himselfe, which cannot be.

Here
There is another case where a warranty may be defeated. As when the uncle takes back as large an estate as he had made, the warranty is defeated, because he cannot warrant land to himself. [g] And so it is if the uncle had made the warranty to the foecro, his heirs and assignees, and taken back an estate in fee, and after infeoffed another, yet the warranty is defeated, for that he cannot be his own heir, and a man shall not regularly vouch his heir as assignee of a fee simple, and the law will not suffer things inutile and unprofitable. [h] And yet if the father be infeoffed with warranty to him and his heirs, the father infeoffeth his heir apparently in fee and die, he (as it hath been said) shall vouch his heir, and the heir in borow English, by reason the act in law determined the warranty between the father and the donee.

[1] But if a man make a feufoement in fee with warranty to the foecro, his heirs and assignees, and the feufoe re-infeoffeth the feufoe and his wife, or the feufoe and any other stranger, the warranty remaineth still; or if two doe make a feufoement with warranty to one and his heirs and assignees, and the feufoe re-infeoffeth one of the feufoes, the warranty doth also remaine.

\[判定\]

\[Section 744.\]

\[Mes si le foecro s"enfuit esfate al uncle pur terme de vie, ou en taille, fauuant le reverzion, &c. ou que il fait done en uncle, ou un les pur terme de vie, le remainder outfer, &c. en cest cas le garantie n"est pas tout ouuerferment anci, mes est mis en superfice durant l'esfate que l'uncle ad. Car apr"es cec que l'uncle est mort sans ifue, &c. donquest celay en le reverzion, ou celay en le remainder, barrez l'ifue en taille en fon briefe de formerion per le collateral garantie en tiel cas, &c. Mes aucterment est lou l'uncle a voit auxa grand esfate en la terre de le foecro, a que le garre\]

\[But if the feufoe had made an esfate to his uncle for term of life, or in tail, saving the reverzion, &c. or a gift in tail to the uncle, or a lease for term of life, the remainder over, &c. in this case the warranty is not altogether taken away, but is put in superficie during the esfate that the uncle hath. For after that the uncle is dead without ifue, &c. then he in the reverzion, or he in the remainder, shall barre the ifue in tail in his writ of formeden by the collateral warranty in such case, &c. But otherwise it is where the uncle hath as great esfate in the land of the feufoe to whom the warranty was made, as the feufoe pur terme de vie, ou en taille. Here it appeareth [4] that by taking a [1] lease for life, or a gift in tail, the warranty is superseded. A man infeoffeth a woman with warranty, they intermarry and are implicated, upon the death of the husband, the wife is received, the feufo voucheth her husband, &c. making withstanding the warranty was put in superficie. [5] And so on the other side, a woman infeoffeth a man with warranty, and they intermarry and are implicated, the husband shall vouch his heir and his wife by force of the said warranty.

\[Valor\]

\[An infant en ceste fa\]

If the tenant shall not be entitled to his warrantie, but that the disconsolite shall recover against the tenant in his name, and he take advantage of his warrantie, if any her hath, and after in a forsworn brought by the tenant, the disconsolite shall barre him in respect of the warrantie and affairs; and to every man's right saved. (1)

Sect. 745.

OU relase fait per luy owe garantiss.  Note a warrant-ne grounded upon a release. Hereof you shall make before in this Chapter.

Soit attaint de fe-lony, ou outrage, &c.  Note, according to Licetere here, there are to be two manner of attainters: the one is after appearance, and that in three manneris; by confession, by bailly, or by verdict; the other upon process to be outlawed, which is an attainer in law. But (as hath been said) there is a great diversitie, as to the forfeiture of land, berevanc an attainer of felony by outlawry upon an accuse, and upon an indiction; for in the case of an accuse the defendant shall forfeit no lands, but such as he had at the time of the outlawrie pronounced; but in case of indictment, such as he had at the time of the felony committed. And the reason of this diversitie is evident; for that in the case of accuse there is no time alledged in the writ when the felony was done, and therefore was needful that in the case of indictment there be time alledged, in the indictment itself. And in the case of indictment there is a certain time alledged, and therefore is in that case it shall relate to the time alledged in the indictment when the felony was committed. But in the case of the indictment there is a certain time alledged to be observed; (2) for, as hath been said, it shall relate to the time alledged in the indictment for avoiding of otherse, charges, and inuencemans, made by the felony after the felony committed; but for the meane profite of the land it shall relate only to the indictment, aswell in this case of outlawrie as in other cases. And where Licetere faileth, (attaint de felon) if a man be convicted of felony by verdict, and delivered to the ordinary to make purpary, (3) he cannot be vouched, for that the time of his puration (if any should be) is uncertain, and the demandant cannot be delayed upon such an uncertain case; but the tenant is not without remedy, for he may have his warrantiie carted.

Sect. 746.

Attaint. Of this word hath been spoken in the second Book in the Chapter of Villelgrave.

Dean Hale's case in Pl. 2. Upon several attendantes of felonies, there be three several writs of ecchaste, viz. * first, when he hath judgement to be hanged; secondly, when he is outlawed; thirdly, when he abjures the realm.

Sect. 747.

The defendant in an accuse of death did wargue ballest, and was flaine in the field, yet judgement was given that he should be hanged; and the.justices said, that he is altogether nonsatisfacie that such a judgement be given, for otherwise the lord could not have a writ of ecchaste. (4) And in cito it hath been hence, that a man hath been attainted after his death by perjurement. (5) The difference between a man attainted and convicted is, that a man is fait conviet before her hath judgement; as if a man be convicted by confession, verdict, or receinate. And when he hath his judgement upon the verdict, confession, or receinacye,

(1) But clearly, if the warrantie were never exercised, as in the ease of se faire render with warrantie and office, there shall be a rectorie. Lord ELMS. MSS.
(2) In Licetere's jurisdiction, if he doth not execute, he is forfeited to all others, and he is now to be termed, or called the husband or wife, except in special cases, either for the advantage of the husband or wife, or the husband or wife, the man thus married; yet I do not forbid his lands nor goods; but if the chief justice (a very learned man) doth in his hand and office, he shall have record thereof, and return it into the king's bench, he shall forfeit lands and goods in fee, chief justice, the king's

(3) In these cases, if the tenant shall not be entitled to his warrantie, but that the disconsolite shall recover against the tenant in his name, and he take advantage of his warrantie, if any her hath, and after in a forsworn brought by the tenant, the disconsolite shall barre him in respect of the warrantie and affairs; and to every man's right saved. (1)
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recourse; or upon the outlawrie, or obstruction, then is he fald to be attaine. And thus is the law taken at this day, notwithstanding (f) some diversifie of opinions in our booke.

If a felon be convaite by versus, constellam, or recorcie, he doth forfeite his goods and chattels, &c. prefente. (g) For where a reason hath been yielded in our booke, that the praying of his clergy was a refall of the judgment of the law, and a flight in law, and for that cause he forfeited his goods and chattels, that doth not hold; for if a man be convict of the treason, or murder, or any other crime, for which he cannot have his clergy, yet by the very conviction he forfeiteth his goods and chattels before attasuider. And (j) Stannard (speaking of a felon convict by verdict) faith, that he shall forfeit his goods which he had at the time of the verdict given, which is the conviction in that case; and by the statute of 7 & 8. reg. 4. notherly, bailifies, &c. shall lye the goods of a felon before the

 bounding of the felony; whereby it appeareth, that the goods may be sold as forfeit after conviction. And the [2] old statute is worthy of noting: *Præsulium quod in curia reperiet deduxit juramentum sibi, nullus de eo vultus habeat exerxis pro sedem hominum et ad fidem pro qualibet injuriam, damnificat iuris et commissam uti custodii constituat fiduci. By a conviction of a felony, his goods and chattels are forfeited; but by attasuider, that by judgment given, his lands and tenements are forfeited, and his blood corruped, and not before.

If the partie upon his assignment refuse to answer according to law, or fay nothing, he shall not be adjudged to be hanged, but for his contempt, to face for 2 dayes, which worketh no attainder for the felony, nor forfeiture of his lands, or corruption of blood; but in case of high treason, if the partie refuse to answer according to law, or fay nothing, he shall have such judgement by attasuider, and he shall be convicted by seised or confirmed. 

I. Felonie. (k) Ex officio sigillibus capitibus crimini facta ex Paulo perpetuum, in which no husband is fald to be done per feloniam, and is so approyv rethink, as feloniam cannot be express by any other word. (l) And in a great measure this word (feloniam) was, of so large an extent as it included high-treason; and therefore in our ancient booke, by the pardon of all felonies, high-treason, or counterfeiting of the great seale, and by the king's conten, &c. was pardoned. (m) But afterwaere it was removd, that in the king's pardon or charter, this word (feloniam), should only extend to common felonies, and that high-treason should not be comprehended under the same, and therefore ought to be specially named. And yet that a pardon of all felonies should extend to pettie treason whereasby the law at this day under the word (felonies) in cimmissions, &c. is included pettie treason, murdery, burning of houses, burglarie, robbie, rape, &c. chance-makery, &c. of hawking, and pettie larceny. (e) For such of these crimes for which the any might have this judgment, to be hanged by the stroke till he be dead, he shall forfeit all his lands in fee simple, and his goods and chattels; for having by chance-makery, or by atteendome, or pettie larceny, he shall forfeit his goods and chattels, and no lands of any effcute of frehold or inheritance. And all felomies punishable according to the course of the common law, are either by the common law, or by statute. There is also a felony punishable by the civil law, because it is done upon the high fae, as pyracy, robbie, or murder, whereas the common law did take no notice, because it could not be tried by twelve men. If this pyracy be tried before the lord admitter in the admiral, according to the civil law, and the delinquens there attaundered, yet shall it work no corruption of blood, nor forfeiture of his lands; other- wise it is if he be attaundered before constellamers by force of the statute of 28 & 29. Eliz. 4. the expresse pursuice of that statute, about the end of the reign of queene Elizabeth, certaine English pyracy, that had robbd on the sea merchants of Petiers, in anie with the queene, being not known, obtained a commotion pardon, whereby, amongst other things, the king pardoned them all felonies. It was [n] refolowed by all the judges of England upon conference and advisement, that this did not pardon the pyracy; for seeing it was not felonie whereas the common law took conscience, and the forfeiture of 28. Eliz. did not alter the offense, but oonstitute a trivial and indelit punishment, therefore it ought to be punisched specially, or by words which rauent amount, and not by the generall name of felony; and according to this resolution the delinquents were attaundered and executed.

Of the worke of the woodward, which significat a rover at sea. Attaunder of heretike or pozerneurwerketh no corruption of blood, nor heretike, forfeiture of lands; but in case of pozerneuer, forfeiture of lands in fee simple, but not of lands in tails, as formerly hath been fald. (l) There is a statute of 26 & 29. Eliz. 2. for the seare of com and de armeis, or for therftakers aumens per foristat sod obices, or to be the king's will, huyly, lands, and goods, and the like, these are extended to the hufe of life or member, but to imprisonment, lands and goods. (m) But if an act of parliament faith, Eiol judges of vie or member, en eiond secore vvz. vi. in curiae, that in case of judgement of death shall be given, as in case of schene, viz. that he be hanged

(1) On the prævia foro et dare, see Mr. judge Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. 4. p. 27.
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hanged by the neck till he be dead. and consequently his blood is corrupted (as the author here faiths) and shall forfeit as in case of felonie.

(4) There is also a court of the coniviable and marshall, who have constant of contrivances deeds of arms, and of most out of the realm and all other things tending to warre within the realm, which may not be determined or diffused by the common law, and all other apposite

evidences done out of the realm, and they proceed according to the civil law; but their things more properly pretext to another kind of treason, and therefore I shall speak nothing thereof, but only for the satisfaction of the English reader, to quote some authorities of law touching the jurisdiction of that court, that he may have some tale thereof.

In the same manner it is, if a man be attainted of high-treason, the warrantie is also 
defected.

Le fanke est corrupt enter eux, &c.  

[*] Apply is a man found to be attainted, arraigned, for that by his attainted of treason or felonie his blood is so finned and corrupted, as fitly, his children cannot be better to him, nor to any other ancestor, and therefore the warrantie cannot bide; for thereby heirs only are to be bound.

Secondly, if he were noble or gentle before, he and all his children and posterity are by

this statute made base and ignoble, in respect of any nobility or gentility which they had by their birth.

Thirdly, this corruption of blood is so high, that regularly it cannot be absolutely saved but by authority of parliament; which all which is implied in the statute (sec. 1).

Sect. 746.

ET EM, si tenant en taile fuit dif

fite, et puis fait relisie al d ifejor ove garrantie en fée, et puis le tenant en taile est attaunt, ou utage de felonie, et ad ifue et muror; en cæs efe le ifue en taile poit enter jur le d ifejor. Et la caufe est pour cor, que * rien fait discesistance en cæs efe forse le garrantie, et garrantie ne poit deten-

ner al ifue en taile, par cor, que le fanke est corrupt pretuer celer que fît le garr-

tantie et ifue en taile.

**Also, if tenant in taile bee diffeited, and after make a refer-

tion to the difeiter with warrantie in fee, and after the tenant in taile is attaint, or outlawed of felony, and hath ifue and dieth; in this case the ifue in taile may enter upon the difieiter. And the cause is for this, that nothing makest his dis-

continuance in this case but the warrantie, and warrantie may not defend to the ifue in taile, for this, that the blood is cor-

rupt between him that made the warrantie and the ifue in taile.

Sect.
CAR le garrancy
tous fôits demurt
t a le common ly, et
la common ley eft,
* eve quant borne eft
attain ou utlage de
felines, quel utлага-
vie eft un attain-
ter en ley, que le
fonde percerer ley et
fon lie, et tous au-
ters quexs ferre dis
fe beires, eft corrupt,
iffent que + ricus per
diffent pois diferenc-
d e afuen que pois
offre oit fes beires
per le common ley.
Et la fene de tel
bome que jifit : eft at-
tain de felines, ne
ferra jammers endeu
de les tenements sa
baron jifit attain.
Et la caufe eft, pur
seo que bornez plus
fercurent de faire
afus felines. † Mes
l'ifue en toye quant
a les tenements taites
n'eft pas en tiel cas
§ burre, purseo que []
est enherris per force
de le faiture, et ne-
my per le courfe de
common ley: et pur
cro tenattain de
fai pier ou de fon an-
cefior en le toyle []
ne lay onfer de fon
droit per force de le
tails, &c.
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Sect. 747.

FOR the warrantie
always abideth at
the common law, and
the common law is
such, when a man is
attaint or outlaw-
ed of felonie, which
outlawrie is an at-
tainde in law, that
the blood between
him and his fonne, and
all others which shall
bee faid his heires, is
corrupt, so that noth-
ing by diffent may
defend to any that
may bee faid his heire
by the common law.
And the wife of such
man that is so attain-
t, shall never be endow-
ed of the teemements
of her husband so attain-
ted. And the caufe is,
for that men should
more eschew to com-
mit felonies. But the
ifue in tail as to
the tenements tailed
is not in such case
cared, because he is
inhierible by force
of the statute, and not
by the course of
the common law: and
therefore such attai-
ter of his father or
of his anceflour in
the tail, shall not put
him out of his right
dy force of the tail,
&c.

† and added L. and M. and Robs.
§ burre not in L. and M. nee Robs
†† null added L. and M. and Robs.
Cap. 15. Of Warrantie. Sect. 748.

... first in his wife, that she shall lose her dower. Secondly, in his children, that they shall become base and ignoble; as hath been said. Thirdly, that he shall lose his posterity, for his blood is stained and corrupted, that they cannot inherit unto him or any other ancestor. Fourthly, that he shall forfeit all his lands and tenements which he hath in fee, and which he hath in tails, for terms of his life. And fifthly, all his goods and chattels. And thus seerere it is to commit felony: Of para ad passum, medicum ad omne percutient. And it is truly held, Exitum non admittere, tamquam placuis fons errores tuis. And so it is a forfeiture in case of high-treason. But some acts of parliament have altered the common law in some of these points: first, by the statute of demesne conditionall, lands intailed were not forfeited neither for felony nor for treason, but for the life of tenant in tail. This act was made by king Edward the first, who (as our books [2] speke) was the most fay gege king that ever was: [2] and the cause wherefore this statute was made, was to preserve the inheritance in the blood of them to whom the gift was made, a withdrawing any attainer of felonie or treason. And this act in history is called gentilicious municipal; for by that this the families of many noblemen and gentlemen were continued and preferred to their posterity. And this law continued in force from the thirteenth year of king Edward the first, until the [2] twenty-sixth year of king Henry the eighth, when by act of parliament estates in tail are forfeited by attainer of high-treason. But as to felonies (whereas our author here speaks) the statute of demesne conditionall doth yet remaine in force, so as if one tenant of dower, lands or tenements entailed are not forfeited, but only in case he be dead during the life of tenant in tail, but the inheritance is preferred to the issue.

In the case of a man attainted of high treason or petit treason shall not be received to dower, unless he be in certaine cases specially provided for. But the wife of a pret- attainted of mitrefaction of treason, murthor, or felony, is dowerable since our author wrote, [3] by the statute in that case made and provided, which is more favourable to the woman than the common law was: [3] If a seigniorie be granted with warrantie, and the tenantie echeant, the seigniorie whereunto the warrantie was annexed is extinct, and consequently the warrantie defeate, and it shall not extend to the land; et sic in similibus. If a collateral successor releafe with warrantie, and enter into religion, now the warrantie doth binds; but if after he be deigned, now it is defeate.

Sect. 748.

ITEM, if tenant en taile enoffe, his uncle, le quel enoffe un auteur en fee ou garrantie, &c. si a prepo, le ffeoffe per son fait relefia a son uncle, et toutes manieres dos garranties, ou toutes manieres de coovenants reall, ou toutes manieres de demandes, per tel releafe le garrantie est extinct. Et si le garrantie en cel case ffoit phade envers le heire en taile, que porta don briefe. Also, if tenant in taile inofree his uncle, which inoffes another in fee with warrantie, if after the ofree by his deed releafe to his uncle all manner of warrants, all manner of covenants reals, or all manner of demands, by such releafe the warrantie is extinct. And if the warrantie in this case bee plead against the heir in taile that bringeth his writ of forme-
Lib. 3. Of Warrantie. Sect. 748.

De formdon, par bar-<.


don, to barre the heire of his action, if the heire have and plead the said release, &c. he shall defeat the plee in barre, &c. And many other cases and matters there he, whereby a man may defeat a warrantie, &c.

release to one of the feoffors the warrantie, yet he shall vouch the other for the morie. And so it is if one introfe two with warrantie, and the one release the warrantie, yet the other shall vouch for his morie.

Si le heire a Vềit le dit release, &c. Here it appeareth, that the release being made to the uncle being his ancestor, the deed done after the decease of the uncle belong to him, and therefore he cannot plead it, unlese he beareth it forth.

Et multis autors ceyes et matters y font, per quexs bone post defeater warrantie, &c. As namely by a defance, as other things executorie may. Also a warrantie may lose his force by taking benefit of the same. In a proue the tenant vouched, and at the fequeur de perces, the tenant and the vouches make default, wherupon the demandant hath judgement against the tenant. And afterwards the demandant brings a seint facias against the tenant to have execution; in this case the tenant may have a warrantie coerue. And if in that case a stranger had brought a proue against the tenant, he might have vouched againe, for by the judgement given against the tenant, the warranty lost his force; but if the tenant had judgement to recover in value against the vouches, he should never vouch againe by reason of that warrantie, because he had taken advantage of the warrantie. And it is to be oberserved, that upon the process of fequest ad meunrie oman, if the seurite returne the vouches summonsed, and he make default, the tenant shall have a capialis ad velvaneo; but if he returne that the vouches had nothing, then after the first action or plea to a seint facias de perces shall issue; and should the vouches make default, the tenant shall not have judgement to recover in value, for he was never summonsed; and it appeareth of record that he hath nothing, but in the capialis ad velvaneo it appeareth that he had effect, and he had beene summonsed before; but in some special cases thereof, when the recoveries in value upon one warrantie. As if a disfier give lands to the houand and wife, and to the heires of the houand, the houand alience in fee with warrantie and deth, the wife bringeth a vouch in wid, the tenant vouch and recovereth in value, if after the death of the wife the disfier bring a proue against the alience, he shall vouch and recover in value againe.

Se it were where the wife bringeth a writ of dower against the alience, he shall recover in value, and after her death he shall recover in value againe, upon the same warrantie.

In the same manner as if a man be gifted of a rent by a defancefull title, and releaseth to the tenant of the land all his right in the land, and warranteth the land to him and his heires, if he be impeached for the land, he shall vouch and recover in value for the rent; and if after he be impeached for the land, he shall vouch and recover in value againe for the land: but in these and the like cases, the reason is in respect of the severall estates recovered, but for one and the same estate he shall never recover but once in value; and though the land recovered in value be evinced, yet shall he never take beneft of that warrantie after. And as warranties may be defaced in the whole, so they may be defaced as to the part of the benefit that may be taken of the same. As he that hath a warrantie may make a defance not to take any benefit by way of vouch; in the like manner that he shall take no advantage by way of warrantie coerue, or by way of rebutter.

* in dix relicos et suo plebibi et plongh diis relicos, &c. in L. and M.
HERE is Linstem, therefore, that in the same manner that a collateral warrantie may be defeted by matter in deed, or by matter in law, so may to all intents and purposes a lineall warrantie, whereas he putteth an example of a lineall warrantie and affets.

Et un lineal garantie, &c. voque ce que affets a ley dysfende, &c. Here it appeareth by Linstem, that a lineall warrantie and affirm is a good plea in a forsworn in the disfender; wherein it is to be known, that if to take in name alienet with warrantie, and leave affets to defend; if the affets in tale deed alienet the affets, and die, the affets of that affets shall recover the land, because the lineall warrantie defendeth only to him without affets: for neither the pleading of the warrantie without the affets, nor the affets without the warrantie is any barre, the forsworn in the disfender. But if the affets to whom the warrantie and affets defendeth had brought a forsworn, and by judgement had beene barred by reason of the warrantie and affets; in that case, albeit he alienet the affets, yet the estate tale is barred for ever; for a barre in a forsworn in the disfender, which is a wise in the highest nature that an affets in tale can have, is a good barre in any other forsworn in the disfender, brought afterwards upon the same gift.

A TOT, mon fitts, ORE jeo ay fitt a toy, mon fitts, trois litres.

AND it is to be underfoold, that in the same manner as the collateral warrantie may be defeted by matter in deed or in law; in the same manner may a lineall warrantie be defeted, &c. For if the heire in tale bringeth a writ of forsworn, and a lineall warrantie of his ancestor inheritable by force of the tale, bee pleaded against him, with that, this affets descendeth to him of fee simple, which he hath by the same ancestor that made the warrantie; if the heire that is demandant may adnul and defeat the warrantie, that sufficeth him: for the dictent of other tenements of fee simple maketh nothing to barre the heire without the warrantie, &c.

NOW I have made to thee, my sone, three books.
Le premier Livre est de Estates que bornes aunent en terres ou tenements : c'estavoir,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>De Tenant en fee simple</th>
<th>† † Cap. 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant en fee taille</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant en fee taille apres possibilite d'issue extinct</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant per le curteisie d'Engleterre</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant en douer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant a terme de vie</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant per terme des ans</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant a volant per le commun ley</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenant a volant per cyslome del mannor</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡ De Tenant per le verge</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Le Second Livre. §

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>De Homage</th>
<th>Cap. 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>De Pealcie</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Efcuage</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Service de Chivouler</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Socage</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Frankalmoigne</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Homage Auncesfvel</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Grand Serjeantie</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Petit Serjeantie</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenure en Burgage</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Tenure en Villenage</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De ‡ ‡ Rents</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Et ceux deux petits Livres joy fayt a teg par le meilur entendement de certaine Chapters de les antient Livre de Tenures.

And these two little Books I have made to thee for the better understanding of certaine Chapters of the antient Booke of Tenures.

Melior entendre, &c. And these Institutes have I collected and publified to the end that these three Books of our author may be the better understood of the industous reader.

Antient Livre des Tenures. This booke may well be accounted antient, for it was composed in the reign of King Edward the third, (as justice Fitzbertert faitheth) by a Sir in his Preface to his S. B.

Le Tiere Livre. ¶

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>De Parcentes ** folonque le couise del common ley</th>
<th>Cap. 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

* en — L. and M. and Rob.
† † — L. and M. and Rob.
‡ ‡ — L. and M. and Rob.
§ ‡ — L. and M. and Rob.
¶ ‡ — L. and M. and Rob.
** ‡ — added L. and M. and Rob.
† † — De tenant per itzuge not in L. and M. and Rob.
‡ ‡ — Rentes in manus ac cure, in dict. cossigter, rent change, et rent selde, L. and M. and Rob.
** ‡ — added L. and M. and Rob.
† † The numbers of the Chapters as above are not enumerated either in L. and M. or Rob.
Epilogus.

De Parcencors folonque le coutume
De Joitnents
De Titants en common
De Efíates de terres et tenements fur condition
De Dijenent que telent enteries
De Continual Claime
De Rehajes
De Confimations
De Attenements
De Discontinuances
De Remiters
De Garranties.

Epilogus.

And know, my son, that I would not have thee believe, that all which I have said in these books is law, for I will not presume to take this upon me. But of those things that are not law, inquire and learn of my wife masters learned in the law. Notwithstanding albeit that certain things which are moved and specified in the said books are not altogether law, yet such things shall make thee more apt, and able to understand and apprehend the arguments and the reasons of the law, &c. For by the arguments and reasons in the law, a man more sooner shall come to the certain-

"De Parcencors folonque le coutume not in L. and M. nor Rob. &c. Here observe the great model of that art of our author, which is worthy of imitation: for Nula nosse, nulla facticia locum fuerit et dignitas conveniens post fuerit modis. And herein our author followed the example of Menia, who was a judge, and the first writer of law; for he was nosse viximum hominum qui jucund in terrena, at the holy historic tellith of him.

Les arguments et les raisons del ley, &c. Ratio et anima legis; for then are we said to know the law, when we apprehend the reason of the law; that is, when we bring the reason of the law so to our own reason, that we perfectly understand it as our own; and then, and never before, we have such an excellent and inexpressible property and ownership therein, as we can neither lose or part with, nor any man take it from us, and will direct us (the learning of the law is to chain together) in many other cases. But if by your studio and industry you make not the reason of the law your own, it is not possible for you to..."

"Es vanches, mon fils, que je ne vois que tu croies, que tout ce que je ne dis en les dits lieux soit fer, car je ne croy vois enprendre ne preumer ne moy. Mes de tiens choses que non pas ley, enquirir et apprendre de mes juges maistres appris en la ley. Nient moins comment que certaines choses que nous font noter et specifiees en les dits lieux, ne sont pas ley, ancore tiens choses ferre toy plus apt et able de entendre et apprendre les arguments et les raisons del ley, &c. Car per les arguments et les raisons en la ley, homme plus apt et able avriendra a le..."
Lex plus laudatur quando rationes probatur.

This is the fourth time that our author hath cited veriffs.
PREFACE

TO THE

TABLE.

To the READER.

COURTEOUS READER,

ALTHOUGH I have ever observed true, what our Honourable and grave Author intimates in the conclusion of this work, That Tables and Abridgements are most profitable to the makers, which indeed first gave life to my endeavours in this task, yet the confidence that they are not altogether unserviceable to others, together with the undeniable importunitie of some especiall friends, hath now wrested that to the publike view, what only was intended for private use. I hope the largeness of the Volume will apologize for the length of the Table, and its language speake somewhat in excuse of its prolixitie. And because of the smallnesse of the print, together with the much matter couched in every line, I have observed some notes or figures for your more speedie direction to what you are

* The Table to which this Preface was originally prefixed appears to have been first printed in 1629. It is here printed from the improved edition of it annexed to the 11th and 12th editions of this work.
are inquisitive. Divide each page with your eye into three parts, and where you meet with this note (+) it directeth to the upper part, this note (*) to the middle part, and this (¶) directeth you to the lower part of the page, so that you may easily at the first view finde what you desire, without the tedious reading over the whole page: and if you chance to misse what you seek for in the comment, the text will supply it unto you, or else the Printer shall be much to blame. Thus requesting you to weigh these my labours in the even balance of your indifferent judgement, I submit them to your confurse, and take my leave.

From the Inner Temple.

Prodeelle non obeisse.

Illud ex animo fiet, hoc prater voluntatem accidet.

A Table.
A TABLE OF THE HEADS CONTAINED IN THE FOLLOWING TABLE.

A.

ABATEMENT.

Write.
Abbot. Fide Corporation.
Abstain.
Abstere.
Ability. Fide Capacity.
Abjuration and Exile.
Abridgment.
Acceptance.
Accessory.

Acre.
Accept.
Accustomed.
Acquittance.
Advance.
Administrator. Fide Executor.
Admeasurement.
Admirel.
Adjudged.
Adversions.
Accreencias.
Affirmance.
Affairs.

Age.
Agent and Patient.
Agreement. Fide Disagreement.
As.

Alienation.
Allegiance.
Adjudication. Alibiarii.
Abnorm.
Amendment.
Ascender.
Annuity.
Appeal.
Appearance.
Appellant.
Appendant.
Appointments.
Apprehend.
Appropriation.
Appurtenant.
Archdeacon.
Argument.
Arms and Armorics.
Assignment.
Array.
Arrears.
Arrive.
Assignment.
Assayer.
Attainder.
Attain.
Arrangement.
Attorney.
Audio Verba.
Avow

B.

Ball.
Bailment.
Bailiff.
Bank.
Bankrupt.
Bar.
Bargain and Sale.
Baron and Baroness.
Baron and Dame.
Barrow.
Bartred.
Becall.
Bequest.
Reservatio Of Receipts.
Requiescere.
Bishop.
Blood.
Bolland.
Bone.
Bovaria & Barbanis.
Bonfire.
Bore.

Bovata
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A TABLE OF THE HEADS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bosco Tores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunai.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgoage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgoberde.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgh English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Custom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye and Iynen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culte.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullte-guard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consa Armamentum praelucce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currunt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Trial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynsacs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challenge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champerty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charge and Discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chafe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherege.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Continual Claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clergy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collerets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Cawin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commmute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comunidien.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Eshoppel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confession.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confusingunity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confusible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Martial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continual Claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contrakt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consence of Plea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coplyhold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowartge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coroody.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corportion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corruption of Blood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cofinege.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Damages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categonie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cawellie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covenant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covarture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covin and Fraud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cause in Vide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certifi of England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custuma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damagen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaun and Chapter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devise tavern.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defaulc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defunt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debytment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degrees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 mUND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demuterer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deae and Devoe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Densizen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deblantment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peric.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilipantions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilipability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difecot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difc oe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difcotus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difpargement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dificie and Diffisor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diverce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Plea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dooner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreesed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deum fait inueni adum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deus non compus mensis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleciton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. r. t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elipement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emblemets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embraucry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry Coroseable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excabeth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edculturator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebsage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsiere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsiate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eshoppel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eshers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esynology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excommunication.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Execution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expedition of Words.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exstinguishment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extotion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falsifying of Recoveries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gagley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feetemble.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecmt cops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prediue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perclenes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eines to the King.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eines of Lands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferron.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folkland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forcible Entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgh, Park, Chafe, Warren.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfircure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forpjudger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furtnes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankesmanage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frayfgeay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freebank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freehold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frayso Tores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gweckind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glym.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grange.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Serjanty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vide Serjanty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gras.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guardian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grao.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halendoun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse and Horse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heirlroom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herberg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hereby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kide Tores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth and Hurth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holm and Holouns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honomage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A ANAIFIEL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horspiel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse for Fees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horshope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse and Horse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumppes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iteo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imprisonment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incident or Appendant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indenture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indectment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrachiment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inheritance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involvements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indsituation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intenstion of the Parties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interese Termes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jointements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iltue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judgemen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juges Tores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasenoria &amp; Jasenistas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juris utrum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicata.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight's</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CONTENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knight's Service</th>
<th>Office or Inquisition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knave</td>
<td>Ordinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td>Oudrie in main. See Livery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laches</td>
<td>Outlawry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagmans</td>
<td>Oxgang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lascumman</td>
<td>Panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lape or Vile</td>
<td>Papilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead and Ley</td>
<td>Parson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leftes or Lefhe</td>
<td>Park. See Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecturer</td>
<td>Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lector</td>
<td>Parcel dour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legit</td>
<td>Parson and Patron,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leion or Terre</td>
<td>Partition and Parcella,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licencce</td>
<td>Patacon &amp; Patena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ligeance</td>
<td>Patents. See Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation</td>
<td>Payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty out of the Hands of the King</td>
<td>Per quæ Servitutis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livery and Sein</td>
<td>Pow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.</td>
<td>Piracy. See Athsnder, Felony,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machielor</td>
<td>Pleas and Pleasing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahibm</td>
<td>Plenity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance</td>
<td>Plough-land.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manor</td>
<td>Poulilion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annunciation</td>
<td>Possibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marches</td>
<td>Pound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauchles</td>
<td>Precipe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metamnium</td>
<td>Proclamation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinus &amp; Mora</td>
<td>Prerogative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Prefeption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Prefeitation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marium</td>
<td>Primer Seign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor and Commonalty</td>
<td>See Corporations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measom</td>
<td>Privy and Privy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant</td>
<td>Protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mefne</td>
<td>Property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meffangium</td>
<td>Protecte friends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministrance</td>
<td>Protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mif</td>
<td>Purchase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mifdelecia</td>
<td>Purponture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myn</td>
<td>Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money</td>
<td>Quaeruntia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monk</td>
<td>Queen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monester</td>
<td>duo Edzro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monester or Morue</td>
<td>Laid Juris claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortgage</td>
<td>Land is of course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortmain</td>
<td>Mute. See Treason.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muiller</td>
<td>N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musaber or Muiller</td>
<td>Name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td>Nie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebleity</td>
<td>Nof.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokage</td>
<td>Norn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non compis &amp; s. e. Dom non compis</td>
<td>O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokfait</td>
<td>Notice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noutance</td>
<td>Obligation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td>Occupation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office and Officer</td>
<td>Office or Inquisition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Ordinary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Oudrie in main. See Livery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Outlawry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Oxgang.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Panel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Papilla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Parson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Park. See Forest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Parliament.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Parcel dour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Parson and Patron.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Partition and Parcella.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Patacon &amp; Patena.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Patents. See Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Payment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Per quæ Servitutis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Pow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Piracy. See Athsnder, Felony,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Pleas and Pleasing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Plenity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Plough-land.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Poulilion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Possibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Pound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Precipe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Proclamation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Prerogative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Prefeption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Prefeitation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Primer Seign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Privy and Privy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Protecte friends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Purchase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Purponture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Quaeruntia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Queen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>duo Edzro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Laid Juris claim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Land is of course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Mute. See Treason.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Nie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Nof.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Norn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Non compis &amp; s. e. Dom non compis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Notice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office or Inquisition</td>
<td>Noutance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### S.

- Salisua
- Saire faciato
- Scutagium
- Scala
- Sein
- Sede
- Seia Terra
- Sequentur jub fune pericula
- Serjeanty
- Serjeant
- Shaw
- Sheriff
- Shire
- Simony
- Socage
- Solonien and Schmanni
- Solanum & Solanum Terra
- Stadum
- Stagnum
- Stainlaw
- Statutes in General
- Statutes Magna Chart
- Statute Merchant and Staple
- See Execution, &c.
- Stetho & Steds, paide
- Steward
- Stowe
- Stomons and Severance
- Surrender
- Supterence

### T.

- Tail
- Tail after Possibility of issue extinct
- Fino & Tawne
- Tullage
- Tenent
- Tonnage or Will and Sufferance
- — — in Common
- Tender and Reclaim
- Venal
- Tenure
- Testament
- Tellixture
- Tillage
- Time
- Tithes
- Title
- Town
- Trauer's
- Treason
- Trepoin
- Trial
- Twage

V. Piae
A TABLE OF THE HEADS, &c.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V.</th>
<th>ATERATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occasion.</td>
<td>Wager of Law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuation.</td>
<td>Waif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecunia.</td>
<td>War.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faire.</td>
<td>Wardship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faura Fictricola.</td>
<td>Warrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verdict.</td>
<td>Warrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisura Terra.</td>
<td>Warrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village.</td>
<td>Warrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villaggio.</td>
<td>Warrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villegie and Villeia.</td>
<td>Warrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Terra.</td>
<td>Warrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viflora.</td>
<td>Warre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voucher.</td>
<td>Warre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesta.</td>
<td>Warre.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Y. | Year and a Day.

A TABLE
| Table to the First Part of the Institutes of the Laws of England |

Abatement. See Writs.

The etymology of the word, 154 b. Abatement. See Writs.

The difference between an Allegation, Diffusion, Intimation, Defacement, Utteration, and Purpurrenc, 277 a, b. Abbot. See Corporation.

Abelance. The significatation and derivation of the word, 342 a, b. Where the freedhold and inheritance of lands, &c. shall be in abelance, 342 b. Where an estate of lands, &c. in abelance may be aliened, or charged, and where not, 343 a. Where by the grant of tenant in tail of all his estate or rights, to a diller, the right of the tille shall be in abelance, 344 a. Where an entry or claim by one that hath no right, shall gain an inheritance by wrong, which is in abelance, 345 b. Where an entry or claim by one that hath no right, shall gain an inheritance by wrong, which is in abelance, 345 a. The fee-simple of the glebe in abelance, by the alienation of the parson, and during the vacancy of the parsonage, 311 a. Abettors. When by attainder, 345 a, b.

Abettors. Where the defendant in an appeal shall recover damages against the plaintiff, and where not, 158 b, 159 b. in the State. It is a copy a. Ability. See Capacity.

Abjuration and Exile. How a person abjured or exiled is esteemed in law, 154 a. What a person, &c. may for and be fined without naming her husband, 154 b, 155 a. What banishment shall be paid in law a civil death, and what not, 155 a.


Acceptance of Rent will not make a void estate good, 215 a. Where the acceptance of a rent shall dispense with a condition broken for non-payment, and where not, 211 b, 215 a. Where the acceptance of another thing in satisfaction shall be a good bar in debts, upon an obligation, and where not, 213 b, 213 a. Where the acceptance of a letter firm in satisfaction shall be a good bar, and where not, 214 b. Where the acceptance of homage or homage shall bar the lord of his escheat, 218 a. Where the acceptance of rent shall bar the lord of his escheat, and where not, 214 b. Where the acceptance of the services by the hands of the tenant after forfeiture of the mesne, shall conclude the lord paramount of the arraignees inquired before, and where not, 216 b. &c.
Accompl. See Guardion, Sogage.

The several kinds of writs of accompl, and against what persons such writs lie, and against what not, 172 a n., 203 b r., 87 b r., 90 b. +

Where in an accomplish against one as receiver he shall have allowance of expenses and charges, and where not, 172 a n., 203 b r., 87 b r., 90 b. +

Where an accomplish shall have allowance of goods stolen and miscarried, and where not, 89 a n.

Where an accomplish lieth by and against an executor or administratrix, and where not, 89 a n., 90 b. +

Where a writ of accomplish by one suitient or tenant in common against his companion, and where not, 172 a n., 186 a, 208 a.

A release of all duties so bar in an accomplish, 191 a.

Where in an accomplish as receiver, the defendant may wage his law, and where not, 295 a n. +

Vide tit. Wager of Law.

Where and against whom a copias lie in accomplish, and where and against whom not, 69 a. Vide Stat. W. 2. c. 2. c.

Against whom it lies, 398 b e.

Acquittal.

The signification and derivation of the word, 100 a t.

The several kinds of acquittals, ibid.

To what tenure acquittal is incident, and to what not, 100 a t., 101 a.

Acquittance.

Where if given for the whole, the but part paid, 'tis good, 213 b f.

For rent due the last day, when it shall discharge all before, 373 a.

Accrue. Its quantity and contents, 5 b.

Actions.
The definition of an action, 28 a t.

The division of actions, 28 a b, 88 a t.

The difference between an action and a writ, 28 a t.

The difference between an action and an execution, 28 a t.

An action at law.

A false action, 28 a.

What, 38 a.

In what places and counties actions shall be brought, 38 a b n. per pro.

What and where actions shall be brought in confecti contumaciis, and where and what not. Vide tit. Affiz.

Where in actions for things trespassory, the place or county is traversable, and where not, 38 a b, 9 t.

Inactions trespassory the day and time not traversable, if the act be done before the writ brought, 38 a.

Where by a release of all actions, causes of actions be released, but within a submissum of all actions to arbitration cauæ of actions not contained, 38 a t.

When they lie past time, 100 a.

Cannot be altered by the party's own act, 88 a b.

When they cease, though part of the cause is determined by the act of God, 28 a.

On the case for implications, 398 a t.

Admeasurement.

Admeasurement of dower, where it leth by the guardian in chivalry, and where by the heir, 39 a.


Admiral.
The etymology of the word, 260 b.

How called anciently, and how at this day, 260 b.

The jurisdiction of the admiral's court, and from what antiquity, and according to what law they proceed, 260 a.

Where, 398 a t.
Where, upon an answer to this day for services, aid is grantable of any man, 312 a.

Where a bishop, abbot, &c. shall not have aid of the King, otherwise of a dean collegiate, 341 b.


The etymology of the word, 118 b, 118 b 9.

The description of an alien, 129 b.

The fruit of an alien born within the ligence of the King, not inheritable either to other, 8 a.

Where an alien may be canine of lands, &c. to his own use, and where only to the use of the King, 2 b.

Where and by what means he may be made to inherit, and where and by what not, 8 a, 119 b.

If a priorly fies in right of his house, 129 a.

What actions an alien may or may not bring in his own right, 129 a.

Alien enemy may not have any action, 129 ibid.

Where an alien may wage his law, 129 a.

Where a reversion is granted to an alien, and after decease

the tenant attorns, the King upon oifice found, shall have the land, 310 b.

Alienation.

The derivation of the word, 118 b.

What shall be said an alienation to divers purposes, and what not, 318 b.

When licence for alienation first began, how and when taken away, 45 per 101 pag.

Allegation.

How each oath first began, and where, and when to be taken, 68 b, 172 b.

How it differeth from the oath of fealty, 68 b.

Alienium. Aliedcii.

Said & saith, 1 b, 5 a.

Alietum.

What, 4 b.

What passeth by this name, ibid.

Amerciament. See Pardon.

Amerciament what, and whence so called, 126 b.

How it differeth from a fine, 157 a. Finee. Finces.

The course of amerciament in actions real and personal, 126 b, 127 a.

Where an amerciament shall be due for the abatement of a writ, and where not, 127 a.

How an amerciament onerously was called, 127 a.

Wherein debt for an amerciament the defendant shall wage his law, and where not, 127 a.

Wherein and where grants shall be levied upon the lands which the jurors or parties non suit had at the time of the panel returned, or finding of pledges, and where not, 127 b.

Who shall be amerced, and who not, 127 a.

By whom it ought to be ascribed, 126 b.

No actioner lies for one, 126 b.

When land is liable for it, 126 b.

Ancestor.

The derivation of the word, 118 b.

How it differeth from predecessor, ibid.

Annuity. See Grant, Parson, Rent, Relegation.

The description of an annuity, 144 b.

Where the heir of the grantor shall not be charged in an annuity without naming, 144 b.

Where the heir of the grantor and his assigns may have a writ of annuity, 144 b.

What shall be said a writ of annuity lieth against the grantor, and where and for what not, 144 b.

Where it lieth not for a rent referred by indenture upon a feoffment in fee, 144 a.

Where two relating in a grant of annuity, the grants may have two several writs, and where but one, 144 b.

What is debt not against tenant by precept, 152 a.

How created, 144 b per tot, 152 a, 146 per tot.

Annuity, pre annuity, see where grantable over, and where not, 152 a.

What shall be said a sufficient act to determine the execution of the grantor of a rent-chargate to make it an annuity of a rent, and what not, 146 b, 152 a, 146 b 9.

Where the rent-chargate being determined, the grantor notwithstanding shall have an annuity, and where not, 152 a.

Where the cause of the grant of an annuity shall amount to a condition, and the one ceding, the other shall determine, 203 a.

Annuity granted in F. & B payable at Mich. and the annuitant shall be conduced to be at the Annuitation and Mich. 317 b.

Where in a writ of annuity, the annuitant determineth hanging the writ, the arraignees are become irrecoverable, 254 a.

A release of actions real or personal, a good bar in an annuity, ibid.

Where the annuity is not arrear, a release of all actions is no bar, 194 b.

Appeal. See Abettors, Outlawry, Reliefe.

The description and derivation of an appeal, 123 b.

The several forts of appeals, 285 b.

What shall be said a good plea in bar of an appeal of murder or felony, and what not, 285 b, 286 a.

Where the wife shall have an appeal of the death of her husband, and where not, 33 b.

Where the wife shall have an appeal, and yet, shall not be endowed, &c. accord, ibid.

Where the heir shall have an appeal of the death of his ancestor, where the pertain by whom he conveys his right could not by possibility, 74 a, 75 a.

Within what time it ought to be brought, 285 b.

Where in an appeal the parties ought to maintain the cause in proper person, otherwise in a writ of right, 284 b.

When to be brought before the confersable and trial, 74 a.

Appearance. See Default.

Appellant, who, 123 b, 287 b.

Appendant, Parcel, Incident. See Acquisition, Diftresses, Fealty, Grants, Manor, Prerogative.

Appendant, what, and why so called, 121 b.

The difference between appendants and appurteans, 121 b.

What things may be appendant to other, and what not, 49 a, 121, 122 b.

Where an advowson at one turn may be appendant, and at another in good, 122 a.

Where a remitter to the principal shall be a remitter to the appellant, notwithstanding sequester by the diocesan, 254 b.

Where a remitter shall not be to a thing appendant before recoinvention of the principal, 254 b.

How they pay, 55 a, 121 b, 254 b.

Where a thing being totally disappendant, may be appendant again by a grant in as ample manner, 254 b.

Rent and services incident to the appellant, and shall pass by grant of reversion, but not to a convent, 251 b, 252 a, 217 a, 324 a, 324 b.

Incidents to the blood, not fostratable or transferable over, 99 a.

Apportion, Apportionment. See Damages, Extinguishment, Rent, Revocation, Warrant.

What and whence derived, 147 b.

Where part of the land out of which, &c. coming to hands of a granter of a rent-chargate, the rent shall be apportioned, and where not, 147 b, 254 b.

Where a rent-chargate may be apportioned by the act of the party, and where not, 254 a.

Whereby the eviction of part of the land, the rents lying in the rest shall be apportioned, and where not, 147 b.

Where by purchase or surrender of part of the land, or alienation of part of the reversion, a rent-service shall be apportioned, 148 a.

Where
The several acceptations in law of the word affix, ibid. 154 a, b; 155 a, b, 158 a, b. The several ways of writing of Affixes, and why so called, 155 a, b; 158 a, b. Affix of novel election, and whence so called, 153 b. Where an affix in coiis cunstantia lay at the common law, and where at this day, 154 a. Field Stat. 2 8. c. 10. What shall be said a good plea in bar of an affix, and what not, 228 b, 239 a, 285 a, b. Where the equitable of a reversion by fine upon a lease for years being divided, shall have an affixe before attorn. 320 a. Affix of novel election lies against the cojndicators, as well as against the tenant, 180 b.

Attainder. See Felony, Treason.

Attainder. ibid. 294 b, 390 b. The several forts of attainders, 390 b. The several ways of effecting an attainder, 390 b. By what it differs from convolution, 390 b. Attainer commences by the pronouncing the judgment, 390 b. Where a man may be attainted after his death, 390 b. By dissenter of the crown upon a peroon attainted, the attainer reigns, void, 26 a. The difference between a peroon attainted and convicted, 390 b, 391 a. What a felon forsook by conviction before attainer, 391 a. Judgment to pricic fort et due upon refusal to suffer to come to law, or dying nothing, no attainer, 391 a. Where the dote domicil in any appeal was in Eland, he shall have judgment to be hanged, 390 b. Where attainer in the admirals court (by proceeding according to the civil law) for piracy, murder, &c. upon the sea, shall work no corruption of blood, or forfeiture of lands; otherwise of an attainer before commissaries by the statute 16 H. 8 Winch. 24 H. 8, cap. 15. Attainer of hereby, or in a pararum, no corruption of blood, 391 a, b, 8 a. In what manner and degree the blood is said to be corrupted by attainder, 391 a, b. Where a peroon attainted hath issue, and after pardon hath issue, the youngest is not inheritable during the life of the elder, or his issue, 5 a, b, 399 a. Where the sons of a peroon attainted, born before the attainer, shall inherit each to other; faction of sons born after the attainer, 8 a. Attendice of treason or felony, or disbles one from bringing any action, 110 a. One disbles one from being heir, 8 a, per tot. How affects the blood, and how it may be restored, 8 a, per tot. What tenant in tail forfeits by attainer of felony or treason, 390 b. Attain. See Convunce, Release, Stat. 25 H. 8, c. 3.

The deriviation of the word, 194 b. Where such writ lies, ibid. The judgment in attain, 294 b. No superfluous granted upon an attain, 227 b. No release of all attains, a good bar in an attain, 289 a. No attain lieth upon a verdict in walse, quare fac, or other inquest of office, 355 b. Where it lies upon a verdict in an affix, 355 b. Where an attain lieth upon a verdict, where the wimems are joined to the inquest for trial of the deed, and where not, 6 b. Attorney. See Livery, Wager of Law. The deriviation of the word, 31 b. The several kinds of attorneys, ibid. What perorns may be attorneys in the King's court, and what not, 1 a. The difference between an attorney and a reipon↕fall in ancient times, 128 a. Where an idiot or lunatick ought to sue in person, and not by attorney, 115 b. Where livery of linn by an attorney shall be good, and when one acts merely as such, he cannot thereby prejudice his own interest, 53 a.

Where a man deaf and dumb may attorn; *focas of a nes conuas venus, 315 a.*

Where upon grant of reversion, tenant by statute merchant, *&c.* or executors having the land, the debts be paid, shall be compelled to attorn, 315 b *.

Where tenants in dower, or by the curtesy, after assignment of their estates shall attorn, and where the attornament of the assignors shall be sufficient, 315 a * & b.

Where the attornment of an assignee of the particular estate upon condition shall be sufficient to pass the reversion, 316 a *.

Where an attornment by tenant in tail shall be good, and where he shall be compelled to attorn, and where not, 316 b & c.

Where the attornment of lIFE for years, or him in the remainder for life expectant, shall be sufficient to pass the reversion in fact, 316 b & c, 317 a *.

Where the acceptance of a lease for a confirmation of the estate, the remainder over, shall be a good attornament to vest the remainder, 317 a *

Where by the release of one joint tenant to his companion, he shall disinherit the whole, and have an action of waste against the leesee without attornment, 318 a *.

Where by the reversion of one joint tenant upon the lessee of his leesee shall be a good attornament to continue the reversion in the lessee, 318 b *.

Where the reversion may also by the leesee for life against such foeces shall be an attornament, 319 a *.

Where the reversion is granted for life un a lease for life, and shall be conditioned to pass the reversion and make a foeces, the rights of the lessee shall be an attornment of the grantee for life, 319 a *.

Where a leesee or a reversion is granted by way of fine, which advantage the consue is to take before attornment, and where not, 320 a * & b, 320 b & c, per no par pag.

Where by a general attornament without any liveness, the tenant for life shall lose his privilege, &c., and where not, 320 a, 320 b.

Where the device of a reversion may disinherit or have any action without attornment, 321 a, b *.

Where an attornment upon condition shall be good, and where not, 322 a, b *

Attornaments taken away by &c., 402 a *

Audita Jurato. See Executor, Release.

Where for matter of discharge happening since the judgments, the party shall have an audita jurato before execution, 350 b *

A release of all actions personal, a good bar in an audita jurato, 389 a *

Averment. See Pleadings.

Averment, what, 362 a *

The several kinds of averments, 362 b *

What pleas ought to be averred, and what not, ibid., 363 a *

Where in a prs the tenant pleads non-tenure, or disfranchises, the demandant notwithstanding may aver him ten, and where not, 362 a, b, 363 a *

Assessment.

Where assessment in, 97 a *

Avowry. See Acceptance, Aid, Stat. 21 H. 8, c. 19. 32 H. 8, c. 37.

The several forms and kinds of avowries for rents and services, 260 a, b *.

Where the lord shall be compelled to avow upon the foeces or grantee of his tenant, and where not, 260 b, 261 a *

Notice to the lord to change his avowry not sufficient without tender of his services, 265 b *

Where the lord by his avowry upon the foeces of his tenant shall lose the advantages incurred in the time of the foeces, and where not, 265 b *

Where the tenant being dispossessed shall compel the lord to avow upon him, and where not, 268 a, b *

Where the avowry of the door upon his own done in tail shall be good, notwithstanding a difference between, 77 a, 269 a *

Where the donor in tail, having but one reversion, shall make two several avowries upon his done, 73 a *

Where
T. A. H. E. N. A. B. L. E. N.

Where the lord at his day may avow upon the lands and tenements holden without naming any person in certain, 262 b. 

Avery for rent don't discharge rent due or antecedent to the time mentioned in that Avory, 402 b.

Authority. See Appointement.

Where the performance of the subdute shall be a good purport of an authority, and where it is not to be strictly purused, 49 b. 

Whereby the execution of the authority of another concerning lands, a man shall prejudice his own interest, and where not, 52 a.

Where a man may do less than his authority warrants, and where not, 52 a, 

Where the death of the party shall be a countermand of his licence and authority, and where not, 52 b.

Where an authority shall survive, and where not, 18b.

Where an authority is given to three or four jointly or severally, the act done by two shall be good, and where not, 18 b.

Where a man doing more than his authority warrants, it shall be good for all; and where good for that which is warranted, and void for the reh, 258 a.

Aycl.

Where a writ of ayl let, 160 a.

Ball.

Where derived, 61 b.

Where they are bound, 165 b.

Balliff. See Acconnt, Socage, State. Magna Charta, cap. 28.

The signification and derivation of the word, 61 b.

The office and duty of a balliff, 66 a.

Where and for what things a balliff chargeable in an account, 172 a.

Balliff shall not be charged as receiver, 173 a.

Bailment.

Where the bailer shall satisfy for the goods stolen or otherwise mischared, and where not, 49 a, 398 b.

Bank.

The signification of in, 71 b.

The antiquity of the court of common bank, ibid.

The style of the courts of the king's-bench and common pleas, 71 b.

Bankrupt.

When he shall be discharged of a bond, 401 b.

Bar. See Pleadings.

The signification of the word, 372 a.

Bargain and Sale. See Attonnement, Reservation.

What effect the bailor shall be held to have in him before involvement, 147 b.

To what purpose a bargain and sale after involvement shall relate to the first delivery and how, 247 b.

When there shall be in the gift, or reversion, shall it be, if there be no action of waille before attornment, 308 b. 

Baron and Barony. See Bishop, Challenge.

How barons anciently were created, and how at this day, 96 a, 16 b.

The first creat'on of a baron by patent, 96 b.

The other and liveloose of a baron, 69 a, 83 b.

The relief of a baron, 69 b, 23 b.

Where a man called by writ dech't before he sits in parliam., no baron, 16 b.

The form of such writ, ibid.

Suits of baron, &c. or no baron, how tried, 16 b.

What monasteries and bishops in England were and are held by barony, 70 b.

Where a barony may be estab'd, 30 a.

How they were originally held, 39 a.


To what purposes baron and three are said to be one person in law, 1 a, 19 b.

What things of the wife are given to the husband by the marriage, and what not, 119, 170, 300, 351 a per rec. pag. 1.

Where the husband shall have the chattels rest of his wife, and where not, 46 b. & 19 b, 299 b, 304 a.

What act of the husband shall be a disposition or alteration of the term of his wife, and what not, 46 b, 121 a.

Where upon an execution against the husband the sheriff shall fell the term of the wife, 351 a.

Where the chattels of the husband upon the chattel of the wife shall not bind the wife surviving, ibid.

Where the husband surviving shall have the chattels of his wife consisting in action, and where not, 351 a.

Where the wife and her heirs shall be bound by her's and her husband's lease, and where not, 341 a.

What, and how the husband may convey to his wife, 122 b. 

Where the wife may convey to her husband, 122 a.

What act, and when the wife may do with her husband, 352 a.

When the wife may vouch the husband, 390 a.

The acts of the husband and wife shall be accounted his, 352 b, 356 a.

When the husband in his life may pass an estate in lands to the wife, and by what not, 122 a.

Where a sale of lands by the wife to the husband shall be good, and where not, 122 a, 123 b.

Where a possession call for the husband shall be good also for the wife, 130 b.

Where the husband may be an attorney to deliver feisd in to his wife, 52 a.

Where the grant of antiquall to the husband and his heir shall extend to the wife after his death, 241 a.

Where the benefit of the husband shall prejudice his wife, and where not, 246 b, 122 a.

Where by attainer of the wife the lord by sequestration shall oust the husband before issue, 354 a.

What estate the king gains by attainer of the husband during coverture, ibid.

Where a dux of the husband to the wife shall be good, but not a coentia, 122 a, 1 b.

Barctor. See Warranty.

The signification of the word, 368 b.

The description of a barctor, 358 a.

Balfardy. See Age, Mordance, Partition.

The etymology of the word (Balfard), 243 b.

The several kinds of balfards, 244 a.

Balfard, of what effect in law, 3 b.

By what names he may purchase lands, and what not, 2 b.

Balfard, no child within the statute of 32 and 33. F. Wills, 78 a, 123.

By what name he may purc. lands, and what not, 2 b.

Balfard, no child within the statute of 32 and 33. F. Wills, 78 a, 123.

A balfard brother, &c. no principal challenge, 179 a.

Blue born after nine months or forty weeks of the husband's death, 241 a.

Where the issue born within marriage shall be reputed a balfard, and where not, 246 a, 40 a.

How to be tried, 74 a.

In what law, and to what purpose a balfard-eigene is esteemed a nullity, 245 a.

Where the dying feild of the balfard-eigene without inter-repose, or if bar the right of the nullity, 245 b.

Where dying feild without a distinct shall be no bar, 245 b.

Where a balfard dying without a distinct shall be no bar, 245 a.

What feisd by the balfard during life shall be sufficient to bar the nullity, and what not, 15 a.

Where by the balfard, and a distinct after the death of the nullity, his wife being proventive, shall bar the nullity born after, 244 a.

Where the balfard died, his wife's issue, the entry of the nullity shall bar the issue born after, 246 a.

Where the distinct to the issue of the balfard before entry, shall bar the nullity, 246 a.

Where
Where such dying feited of the bastard shall be an infant: or some covert mater, ibid.

Where such infants of bastards, rents, revestition, &c. shall
barth/nde/mater, 244 s. 43

Where such diligent shall bind the mater, notwithstanding the wit of the bastard be endowed, 244 s. 43

Where such diligent upon the profession of the bastard in religion shall be a like bar, 244 s. 43, 248 s. 43

Where the collateral heir shall as well be bound by such diligent as the mater, 244 s. 43

Where two daughters, a bastard and mater, enter generally upon the death of the bastard, her issue shall inherit a
necessity, 244 s. 43, 306 s. 43

Where the entry and dying feited of the son of the bastard shall bar the mater, 244 s. 43

The entry of what persons shall void the estate of the bastards and of what not, 245 s. 43

Where the agreement of the mater to the entry of a stranger shall be a good claim to void the estate of the bastard,
245 s. 43

What act shall be an interruption of the possession of the bastard, and what not, 245 s. 43

Where the bastard after his entry shall be vouch'd only by reason of the warranty of his ancestor, 370 b.

Bedell.
The derivation of the word, 233 b. 4

The oath and office of Bedell, ibid.

Bench.
The signification of the, 86 a. 4

Bere and Berewit.
The meaning of the words, 116 a. 4

Borguarium seu Bescaria.
The meaning of those words, 5 b.

Bishop. See Aid, Confirmation, Corporation, Ordinary.

How all the bishoprics in England and Wales are of the king's foundation and patronage, and held by barony, 97 s. 4, 134 s. 4, 244 s.

The number of them, and which are of ancient continuance, and which of later foundation. 94 a. 4

How anciently they were donative, and by what means they became elective, 134 s. 4, 244 a. 4

Who may write to the bishop to certify bastards, nullity, &c. and who not, 134 s. 4

Where, and as to what acts, the privation or translation of a bishop shall amount to a death, and where and as to what not, 229 a.

When he did or did not pay relief, 70 b. 4

Blood. See Attainer, Heir, Inheritance.

The several bounds which a man is said to have in him, 12 a. 4, 14 a.

Which shall be the next of blood as to several purposes, 10 b per int. pag. 88 b.

What blood shall be held more worthy than others, and shall inherit before others, 12 b per int. pag. 14 a per int. pag.

Bokeland.
What it is, 62 s. 4, 55 a. 4

Bona.
What the word signifies, 118 b. 4

How divided, ibid.

Bordarii and Borduanni.
Who are said to be fo, 5 b. 4

Bosfis.
What and what paffeth by it, 4 b. 4

Bote.
The signification of the word, 137 a.
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Challenging to the poll, what and the several kinds of such challenges, 156 b.

Challenging purpurea, what, where, adjoined, and what names the party might challenge in the common law, and what at this day, 156 b.

The several sorts of principal challenges to the poll, 156 b.

Where a man of the realm ought to be challenged, and if neither party will challenge him, he may challenge himself, 156 b.

What shall be said a good challenge for want of freehold, and what not, 156 b.

Where an alien or villain may be challenged, 156 b.

What purpures may be challenged for an insufficient hundred, and what not, 157 a.

What shall be laid a principal challenge to the poll by "cause of affection" and what not, 157 b, per t. pag.

Where the plaintiff may allege a principal cause of challenge to the arry, and pray process to the e-namor, and where he ought to have a secura facultas to the sheriff, 157 b.

Where in outlawy of treason issue is joined upon a collateral point, yet the party may have such challenges, as if he had been arraigned upon the crime itself, 157 b.

What crime in a juror shall be a principal cause of challenge, and what not, 157 b.

At what time each challenge ought to be taken, and where the party must file the cause of his challenge presently, and where not, 158 a, 157 b.

How and by whom challenges shall be tried, and to whose process shall be awarded, 158 a, 157 b.

Where a witness may be challenged, and where not, 158 b.

Where a man may be challenged to be a juror, that cannot be challenged to be a witness, 158 b.

Where a nobleman being arraigned cannot challenge his peers, 159 b.

Where the four knights electors of the grand assize ought not to be challenged, 159 b.

Where and at what time the jurors in a vice of right may be challenged, and where not, ibid.

Champery [*Cambrarita*]. See Maintenance.

The etymology and significance of the word, 156 b.

Charge and Discharge. See Abeneice, Annuity, Baron and Feeme, Confirmation, Conveyance, Freeloading, Joint tenant, Feour, Remitter, Rent, Reversion, Tail.

Where, and how a moveable inheritance in lands may be charged, 160 a.

Where a charge shall survive, and where not, 156 b.

Where the estate of the wife shall be bound by the charge of her husband, and where not, 158 b.

Where the acceptance of an estate against common right shall subject the party to charges accruing since his title, 159 b.

Where tenants in tail discontinue for life, and after grants a rent-charging, notwithstanding the death of the discontinue the charge remains, 154 a.

Chanters. See Denier, Dower.

Where they pass as incidents to the land, where not, 6 a.

Chafe. See Forefire.

Chattels. See Baron and Feeme, Executor, Freethold.

The several sorts of chattels, 158 b.

What shall be deferred on a freehold, and where not, 92 b.

What chattels are grantable without deed, and what not, 158 b.

In what respects tenant by statute-merchant, shallop, see land to have a fresh lid, and in what but a chattel, why, 42 a, 155 b.

Where ecclesiastics may be limited in a chattel, 154 b.

Chevage.

What chattel is, 149 a.

City. See Village.

The description of a city, 109 b.

For what purposes cited first indicated, 109 b.

The number of cities in England, ibid.

Every city a village, but not every village a city, 252 b.

Citizens not capable of the performance of an honourable service, 107 b.

Claim. See Contingent Claim.

Clergy. See Bishop, Dean and Chapter, Monk.

The several sorts of ecclesiastical persons, 93 b.

The fate of the clergy in England at this day, 94 a.

How clergymen publicly exalted in the knowledge of the common law, and the names of divers that had principal officers, 95 b.

What the English clergymen have to do with the Act of Parliament, 253.

Who are so called, 95 b.

Collium. See Coiving.

Combe.

What it is, 95 b.

Comment.

What a comment is, 95 b.

Commission.

Where a commissioner to examine witnesses may be challenged to be a juror in the same cause, and where not, 157 b.

Common. See Appendant, Appoinitment.

Common, whence so called, 122 a.

The several kinds of commons, 122 a.

Where by purchase of parcel of the lands in which, &c., the whole common shall be extinct, and where not, 122 a.

Where a disseilee cannot take benefit of a common expropriant before recompense of that to which, &c., a tenant of an advowson appellant, 122 b.

Prescription to have adum commutation, and to exclude the owner, void, from to have adum commutation, or to commutation, 122 a, 162 a.

Where the lord claims common appellant to his manor, the effect of a tenancy is no increaser of the common, 127 a.

Appendant belongs of common right to saddle land for beasts of the plough, 122 a.

Apparrelant, for what beasts, and how it comes, 123 a per not.

By cause de e-covage, how it commences, and for what beasts, 122 a.

In grade, where, and how it began, 122 a.

When it shall, and when it shall not be extinguished, 149 a.

Conclusion. See Erfoppe.


The divisions of conditions, 201 a.

What words shall make a condition, and what not, 250 a.

What words shall amount to a condition, and where not, 204 a.

Where a proviso shall amount to a condition, where to a limitation, and where to a commenat, 250 a.

What words shall make a condition in case of a lease for years, 204 a.

Where by entry for a condition broken the parties shall be in their former estates as to all partments, and where not, 30 b.

Where upon a condition of re-entry for not payment of a rent, and retainer until satisfaction, the profit after entry shall be accounted part of the satisfaction, and where not, 253 a.

What shall be the fruit yielded upon such re-entry, 204 a.

Where
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Where notwithstanding such condition to retain, the fee is to be under the rent of the rent may quit the forfra, 228 $ 1, 204 b.

Where the condition subservient is against law, or impolitick at first, or otherwise against the law of God, the act of the party to the forfra shall be absolute, 205 a, b 4, 244 a.

Where the condition of an obligation or recogiscence, &c. becomes impossible, by the act of God, the obligation, &c., shall be void, and the party to the forfra shall be absolute, 209 a, b 4.

Where the condition is a bond being against the law, the bond itself shall be void, and where not, 206 b +.

Where a man shall never take advantage of a condition where not, the performance of covenants by either party or default, 206 b, 209 a 4.

Where a coven and releas shall be a good performance of a condition to make a forfra, 216 a 4.

Where an assignee or assignee himself after assignement, may tender money in performance of a condition, 207 b 4, 208 a.

Where no time is limited for performance of a condition, where the party shall have time during his life, and until it ought to be performed in continuance, 208 a, b 4, 209 a 4.

Where a condition is to be performed to a forfra, a tender, and refusal shall give the forfra or obligee a title of execution, and if no tend or refusal, Not bad. Tender and Refusal.

Where a condition is broken for not payment of a rent, the holder of the freehold shall have a difference of rent at a day after shall be a good performance, 216 a 4.

Where a condition shall be performed albeit the words be not finished, and where not, 213 a 4, 218 a 4, 219 b 4.

What persons may take advantage of a condition, and what not, see 215 a, 216 b +, 217 4, 219 b.

Where the heir may take advantage of a condition which his ancestor could not by solvability. 215 b +.

Where a condition which creates an estate shall be good without dower, 216 b +.

Where upon a grant for years conditionally to have fee, the fee shall be held to be in the grantor before performance of the condition, and where not, 216 b, 217 a + and b, 218 a 4.

A lease to a man and a woman, upon condition which either first marry shall be fee, and they intermarry, no fee shall accrue, 218 a 4.

Where a lease is made with condition to have fee upon payment of money, the tenant and execution of the lease before the day shall hinder the accrue, 218 a 4.

Where notwithstanding the detaining of the feehold or condition by future covenants, the former interest of the part conveying, and where not, 216 b +, 217 4, 218 a 4, 219 a 4.

Where a man may take advantage of a condition without entry or claim, and where not, 218 a 4, b 1, 219 b, 217 a 4, 218 a 4, 219 a 4.

Where a condition is to make a gift in frankmarriage to one in which the confid of the forfra, a gift to him for life shall be good, 219 b 4.

Where a condition is to make a gift in frankmarriage to a woman, a gift to him for life shall bad good performance, 219 b 4.

Where a condition is to make a lease for life to a woman without imprisonment of weds. a lease to her and her husband without such clause shall be a good performance, 219 b 4, 218 a 4.

Where a condition to enjoin the forfra and his heirs, a covenant to the heir of the forfra to have to him and his heirs shall be no performance, 219 b 4.

Where a covenant is made upon condition of re-coffment, what sort by the forfra shall be paid a breach of such condition, and where not, 219 b +, 220 a, b 4.

Where the covenances is once due failed, no possibility after can enable his performance: bona of a disability of the part of the forfra, 219 b +, 220 a 4, b 4.

Where a tenant of the king by license makes a covenant upon a condition of re-coffment, a covenant to his heir after his death shall be no performance, 222 a 4, b 4.

Where an endowment or an annuity granted upon the re-coffment, a re-coffment when the church is void, is no performance, 222 b 4.

Where the restitution of alienation by the condition of a gift or conveyance shall be good, and where repugnant, 223 a 4, 224 a 4.

To what interest a condition that restrains the dower in tail to alien shall be good, and where not, 223 b 4, 224 a 4, b 4, 379 a 4.

Where a condition relating an infant, born and femme, or an ecclesiastical corporation, shall be good, and where not, 224 a 4.

Where a condition that tenant in tail may alien for the benefit of his issue shall be good, 224 b 4.

Where a condition to enter upon the alienation in death or the tenant in tail without issue, shall be a good prevention of a discontinuance, 224 b +, 235 a 4.

Where a condition relating the death of several parts in the conjointure, jointist, or both, how it shall be confined, and when it shall be performed, 224 a 4, 229 a 4.

Where a man may be aided by a condition without a deed, 226 a 4.

The处分 of a condition in law, 233 b 4.

Where an entry or recovery by reason of a condition in law shall avoid precedent charge, and where not, 223 b, 235 a 4, 236 a +.

Where words in a will shall make a condition, that cannot in a deed, 237 b 4.

What things may be done upon condition, and what not, 237 b 4.

Where and what effect an act may be upon condition, and what not, 230 b 4, 237 a.

Where the heir shall enter for a condition broken, albeit no right in the land defended, 232 a, b 4, 236 a 4.

Where upon a gift, &c. a condition is referred to a stranger, the donor himself shall take advantage of it, and not the stranger, 237 a 4.

Where a condition may find good for part, and be void for other part, 237 a 4.

Where an alienation shall extinguish a condition or power of revocation in another, where not, 226 b, 235 a 4, 237 b 4.

Where a lease for life is made with condition to have fee on alienation of the reversion, upon alienation by fine where not, 226 b, 235 a 4, 237 a 4.

Where in a gift in tail a condition upon alienation of the dower, that his estate shall cease and remain over, shall be void, 237 b, 238 a, b, 237 a 4.

Confirmation. See Attornment, Release.

The ceremony and definition of a confirmation, 219 a 4.

The several kinds of confirmations, 205 b 4.

What shall be good words of confirmation, and what conveyance shall amount to a confirmation, and what not, 201 b 4, 202 b 4, 209 a 4, 210 a, 220 a 4.

Where the words shall amount to two or confirming of one and the same thing, 202 a 4.

Where privy seal is requisite in a confirmation, and where not, 226 a, 235 b 4.

Where a confirmation to the lease for years of a tenant for life or during shall be good; 216 b, 230 a, 238 a, 234 a 4.

Where a lease is made to begin at a day to come, a confirmation to the lease before the day shall be void, 236 b +, 238 a 4.

Where a confirmation of part of the estate shall be a good confirmation of the whole, and where only for that part, 235 b, 238 a 4.

Where a confirmation to him in the revision or reminder shall entitle to the particular estate in possession, but not the estate, 237 a 4, 238 a 4, 239 a 4.

Where the fees for years we are being, determinable upon the death of tenant for life, and he in the revision confirms the lease, and after confirms the first lease, by hook of tenant for life, the first lease determine, and the last continues, 239 a 4.

Where two jointsters be, one for life, and the other in fee a confirmation of the jointster in fee for his life shall extend to his companion, and the whole fee simple life, 237 b 4.

Where one didator by the confirmation of his fullprice shall hold out his companions, and where not, 228 a 4, b 4.

Where a confirmation for tenant for life to have his estate to him and his heirs shall make no enforcement otherwise where it is to have the land to him, &c. 234 a 4.

Where a confirmation to the husband and wife failed in the right of his wife and life, it is to entitle to the husband in remainder for his life, 239 a 4, 238 a 4.

A confirmation to a boron and friends, fished for life in the right of the tenant, to have to them and their heirs, how it shall endure, 239 b 4.

A confirmation to boron and friends, tenants for life by feoffment moneys to have to them and their heirs, how it shall endure, 239 b 4.

A confirmation to tenant for life and him in the remainder for life, to have to them and their heirs, how it shall endure, 239 b 4.

Where after a gift to two men and the heirs of their bodies, the donor confirms to them and their heirs, how it shall endure, 239 b 4.

Where a confirmation to boron and fees postpos of a term for years in right of the former, shall beure to them for their lives in jointure, 300 a 4.
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Where the tenant's recovery of the dower shall not avoid the charge of the dower or his heir against his grantor, 398 a

Where the tenant by entry for a condition broken, shall not avoid the charge of the feoffee against his own confirmation, 387 a

Where the licence of the patron and ordinary to the patron to grant a rent shall be a good confirmation of the same grant, 238 b

Where the licence of the grant of a patron to the bishop following the death and chapter, shall be good, and where not, 230 b

Where the grant of a patron, with the confirmation of patron and ordinary, shall bind the feoffee during the continuance of the patron's estate, 250 b

Where the grant of a patron confirmed by another patron, his tenant shall bind only during his life in respect of the non-confirmation of the patron's remainder, 250 b

Where the tenant in title being patron, confirms and after discontinue, the grant shall bind during the continuance, and if the bar be barred, for ever, 300 b

Where a bishop having two chapters makes a grant, the confirmation of the one without the other shall not bind his feoffor, 301 a

Where a dofekef makes a charter of feoffment, and a letter of attorney to make livery, the confirmation of the difference before livery is void; facets of such charter by a bishop, and confirmation by the dean and chapter, or at the grant of a reverfor before attornment, 301 a

Where a bishop at the common law granted land to the king, his confirmation of the dean and chapter before enrolment was good to bind the feoffor, albeit the confirmation was never enrolled, 301 a

Where tenants in life for a rent to sea, the confirmation of him in the reverfor shall make the rent good for ever, 301 a

Where the lease of tenant for life and him in the reverfor shall be held the lease of the tenant and confirmation of him in the reverfor, and the lease 239 a

Where the grant of the baronage and baronet before inrolling shall be held the grant of the baronet and confirmation of the baronet, but the confirmation after inrolling, 149 b

Where the heir of the dower and the doweresse join in a feoffment, it shall be construed the feoffment of the heir and confirmation of the doweresse; but the confirmation after inrolling shall be joined, 302 b

The lease. FEoffment

Where a tenant may be abridged by a confirmation; facets of a man in rent-charges, 305 a

Where the reversion of a new tenant upon a confirmation to the tenant shall be void, 351 a

A confirmation or release by the lord paramount to the tenant to hold by later services void, 351 b

Where the lord relieves or confirms to his tenant in chivalry to hold by knights service only for all services and demesnies, and all lands, marriage, 350 b

Where a confirmation to an abbot, tenant to hold in frank-almoign, shall be good, 350 a

Where a stranger sues and detains a tenant, a confirmation to him by the lord void, 350 b

Where a confirmation to the grantee for life, of a rent, shall be held good, and the way of enlarging, and continuance, 350 b

Where a confirmation to lease for life of his estate, the remainder over, shall be sufficient to pass the remainder, 357 a

Confanguinity.

How the degrees are computed by the common, canon, and civil law, 353 and 26 per best.

Contract.

The derivation of the word, 57 b

What shall be said a sufficient contract whereupon to ground an action of debt, and what not, 162 b

Conufans of Pious. See Quaere Juspatet, Stat. 33 8 c. 3.

Of what matters the Ecclesiastical Court ought to have contagious, and of what not, 564 a

Cope.

What is, 4 b

Copyhold and Copyholder. See Ballist, Dower, Steward, Tenant at Will.

The description of the word coba, 57 b

The description of a tenancy by copy, 57 b

Copyhold men and women in the income year, 36 a

A man maintains his occupation, ibid.

Where he was, 52 a

How copyholders in ancient times were called, 58 b

By what things a copyhold tenant ought to be supported, 58 a

What things may be granted by copy, and what not, 59 b

By what perons adinintances and voluntary grants by copy, are to be made, and by what not, 59 b

Where a grant by copy shall be good by one who is dies non pro tempore, 59 b

By what way, 59 a

The form of a copyhold surrender, 59 a

Where such a surrender not of the court of the lord shall be good, and where not, 59 a

What shall, &c. by the tenant shall be said a forfeiture of his copyhold clause and what not, 62 a

To what purpose the lord shall be said is by the surrender of his copyhold tenant, and to what not, 59 b

Where the claim by him in the remainder for he shall avail him in the remainder in lieu, as to the avoidance of such dower, and where not, 239 b

Where the surviving joint tenant shall take benefit of a constitutional claim made by his companion, 252 a

Where and to what purposes a constitutional claim shall amount to an entry at seisin, and where and to what not, 253 b

Where such claim out of the view of the land, and where within the view, it shall be sufficient, and where not, 254 b

Within whose a constitutional claim ought to be made at the common law, and within what at this day, 254 b

Within whose a constitutional claim shall amount in a fee and where, 254 b

Where such claim in the common law shall amount all manner of devises happening within the year, 255 b

Where such year and day to avoid a different shall not be accounted from the difference, but from the claim, 260 a

Where the continuance of pursuatif after every such claim shall be a difference, for which the party may have title, or a possible entry if it be with force, 256 b

Where such claim made by the tenant of him that right hath upon his commandment, shall be sufficient to avoid a different, and where not, 257 b

Within whose a constitutional claim ought to be made at the common law, and within what at this day, 257 a

Within whose a constitutional claim shall amount in a fee simple and where, 257 a

Where the bringing of an action shall amount to a saucer, and where not, 111 b

Within whose a constitutional claim amount to a saucer, and where not, 111 b

The bringing of an action shall amount to a saucer, 256 b

Within whose a constitutional claim shall amount to a saucer, and where not, 111 b

What shall be good to prevent the statute of limitations from running, 202 a

What will be good to prevent the statute of limitations from running, 202 a

What within whose a constitutional claim shall amount to a saucer, and where not, 111 b

Within whose a constitutional claim shall amount to a saucer, and where not, 111 b

What within whose a constitutional claim shall amount to a saucer, and where not, 111 b

When an agreement to the entry of a stranger in the name of him that hath right within the last year, shall be a good claim to void a dower, 255 a

Whatever claim ought to be made after judgment in a writ of right, or upon a fine levied at the common law, 255 b

Nothing to prejudice an infant at the common law; otherwise in a fine covert, 260 b

Contract.

The derivation of the word, 47 b

What shall be said a sufficient contract whereupon to ground an action of debt, and what not, 162 b

Contract.

The derivation of the word coba, 57 b

The derivation of a tenancy by copy, 57 b

Copyhold men and women in the income year, 36 a

A man maintains his occupation, ibid.

Where he was, 52 a

How copyholders in ancient times were called, 58 b

By what things a copyhold tenant ought to be supported, 58 a

What things may be granted by copy, and what not, 59 b

By what perons adinintances and voluntary grants by copy, are to be made, and by what not, 59 b

Where a grant by copy shall be good by one who is dies non pro tempore, 59 b

By what way, 59 a

The form of a copyhold surrender, 59 a

Where such a surrender not of the court of the lord shall be good, and where not, 59 a

What shall, &c. by the tenant shall be said a forfeiture of his copyhold clause and what not, 62 a

To what purpose the lord shall be said is by the surrender of his copyhold tenant, and to what not, 59 b
T H E T AB L E

Judgment to be hanged by martial law, on conviction of blood, 15 a ♢

Coffinage.
Where, and by whom a writ of coffinage lieth, 166 a ♢
Where it lieth for a rent-chargé or fee, ibid.

Corts. See Damages.

Corretelli and Cotrugium.
The meaning of the words, 5 b ♢, 56 ♠

Covenant. See Payment, Warranty.
Where an absentee hold, take advantage of a covenant, without being named in the deed, and where not, 334 b ♢, 585 a ♢
Where a man shall be bound by the covenants and conditions as an inhabitant, albeit he never sealed the deed, and where not, 340 b ♢, 341 a ♢
Where a covenant in deed shall destroy the covenant in law, and where not, 345 a ♢
A release of all appraisals and faults, no discharge of a covenant before it be broken; focus of a scene of covenants, 299 a ♣
Where upon a covenant to pay money at several days, after the first default an action of covenant lieth, otherwise duties be upon it in obligation, 359 b ♢
How to plead performance of covenants, 392

Coverture. See Baffard, Baron and Feme, Banishment, Forfeiture, Infant.
The signification of the word, and whence so called, 132 b ♢
Where a feme covert may be a pauper, a feme covert, and where the estate sit, let it be said to be in her before the agreement of her husband, 359 b ♢
Where issues shall be adjudged in a feme covert, and where not, 301 b ♢, 322 a ♢, 335 b ♢
Where a feme covert may be and be liable without her husband, 312 b ♢, 313 a ♢, 743 a ♢
Where the breach of a condition in law shall be a forfeiture of the office or estate of a feme covert, and where not, 299 b ♢
To wit, purpose to procure, present, or agree upon a covert, shall make a feme covert a difficult, and to what a, 157 b ♢
No privilege of sonsonal to a feme covert at the common law, 262 b ♢

Covin and Fraud. See Forfeiture, Remitter.
The description and derivation of the word, 317 b, 318 a ♢
Where for the performance of any act, and whether done, 317 b ♢, 318 a ♢
Where, and how and what consummation, consummation, &c., shall be avoided; when laid, 317 b ♢, 318 a ♢, 319 a ♢
Where a covert shall be so laid, 317 b ♢, 318 a ♢, 319 a ♢
Where a covert shall be so laid, 317 b ♢, 318 a ♢, 319 a ♢

Counseled. See Atinder, Heir.

In what manner and degree the blood shall be so cured by attinder, 319 b ♢
By what means the blood cured by attinder may be recovered, and by what not, 8 a ♢, 101 b ♢, 392 a ♢
Where corruption of blood in the father shall disolve the tie to inherit to his mother, 22 a ♢
Where corruption of blood in the father shall disolve the tie to inherit to his brother, and where not, 8 a ♢
Where corruption of blood in the child shall hinder a descent to the youngest, 22 a ♢, 391 a ♢

Count. See Pleadings, Writ.
The etymology and signification of the word, 17 a ♢
The office and nature of a count, 157 b ♢, 301 b ♢
Where the count varying from the words of the writ shall be good, and where not, 256 b ♢, 496 b ♢, 335 b ♢, 344 a ♢

Court. See Admiral, Marshal, Parliament.
The definition and derivation of the word, 48 a ♢
The diverse kinds of inferior courts, and the several judges of them, ibid.
Court-Baron, wherefo' so called; wh' the judge, and in what place such court ought to be holden, and in what not, 58 a, 260 a ¶.

What courts are of record, and what not, 173 ¶, 169 b ¶.

The county and jurisdiction of the courts of king's-bench and common-pleas, 71 b ¶.

The county court, term of the, and court, etc., 168 a, 6 b ¶.

The ecclesiastical court and its jurisdiction, 96 a, 51 b, 168 a ¶.

Court of record shall judge of, 58 a ¶.

Court of record is the king's, 115 b ¶, 260 a ¶.

— of record, what they hold plea of, 260 a ¶.

— of record, how erected, 260 a ¶.


Where upon a recovery in an aitie against the husband and wife by default, the wife shall have a cai in 


The description of a tenant by the curtesy of England, and so called, 29 b, 10 a ¶, 50 a ¶.

Of what things the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy, and of what not, 29 a ¶, 20 b ¶.

Of what estate of the wife the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy, and what not, 29 b ¶.

Of what kind of the wife the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy, and what not, 29 b ¶.

Where the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy of an estate in usufruct, and where not, 29 b ¶.

What shall be sufficient to make a tenancy by the curtesy, and that shall not make a psdne frater, 15 b ¶.

Where the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy of a feftin of his wife by intestate upon the king, 30 a ¶.

What time of having issue sufficient to entitle the husband to be tenant by the curtesy, and what not, 29 b ¶.

What manner of issue sufficient to entitle him, and what not, 29 b ¶.

Where the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy without having issue, 30 a ¶.

Where the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy of an estate of the wife determined, and where not, 30 a ¶.

What things necessarily to a tenancy by the curtesy, 30 a ¶.

To what purports the estate of the husband after issue is respected during the life of the wife, 30 a ¶, 77 a ¶, 268 a ¶.

Where the husband after the death of the wife cannot waive his estate by the curtesy, and claim by dower, 30 a ¶.

Where the crying of the child is not necessary to entitle the husband to the curtesy, 30 a ¶.

Where the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy, albeit the issue cannot by possibility inherit, and where not, 29 b ¶.

In what cases a man by having issue shall be tenant by the curtesy where a woman shall not be endowed, 30 a ¶.

When and why the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy of a coper, of which the wife is not able, 30 b ¶.

Where a trestment upon condition shall be existid to a tenaay by the curtesy, notwithstanding an aitie for condi- 

Customs. See Device, Gavelkind, Prescription, Relief, Surrender, Wardship.

The derivation and several acceptations in law of the word customs, 58 b ¶.

What things necessary to the essence of a customs, 110 b ¶.

The difference between a customs and a prescription, 111 b ¶.

In what places a customs may be alleged, and what customs may be alleged in pleasant towns, and what in boroughs, 125 a, 110 b ¶.

Why they may alter the common law, 114 a ¶.

Customs against treason void, 30 b ¶, 69 a ¶, 148 a ¶, 141 a ¶.

A customs within a manor to have a sine of the same in- 

nected for making of his daughter without the lord's li- 

ences, shall be good, and where not, 130 a ¶, 140 a ¶.

In what customs a prescription ought to be alleged, and in what not, 117 b ¶.

Borough English, what, 110 b ¶, 240 b ¶.

Customs that the youngest son shall inherit, if he be not of the age, good, 140 b ¶.

Customs that the eldest daughter or other only shall inherit, good, ibid.

Ufage, and not uflage, a good argument in law for proof or dispofof of any matter, 91 a ¶, 2 b ¶.


The proper significat of the word, 257 a ¶.

Where upon a joint action and recovery by pase, dam- 

ages shall be to them in severalty, 193 a ¶.

Where upon a recovery in vest by the aunt and niece, for 

woe done in the lie of the father, the aunt only 

shall recover damages, ibid.

Where upon a recovery in vest by the tenant for life, and 

in the reptation, he in the reptation only shall re- 

cover damages, 42 a ¶.

Where in an action of trepassa damas shall be recovered 

for the entry only, and where for all mean occupation, 

157 a ¶.

Where in a writ of entry upon the ait of R. a, damages 

only shall be recovered for the entry, and not for the 

mean occupia, 257 a ¶.

Where upon a footmess by a difficult to divers persons, 

the survivor not agreeing to the feastment shall be ex- 

cuted of damages in a writ of entry, 260 b ¶.

Where the plaintiff may release damages, and have judg- 
ment of the principal, 555 b ¶.

Day. See Debt, Payment, Time.

The legal acceptation of the word, 134 b ¶.

The common days between Samson in real actions, and 

the return, ibid.

The days ancerently allowed to felons in trial of life to 

make their defense, and the course of proceeding in the 

king's-bench upon indictment at this day, ibid.

What are said dies pasificus, and what dies praeficus, 134 b ¶, 135 a ¶.

In what cases such days are granted, and in what not, 

ibid.

To what purpose the day of wif pris and the day in bank 

are said all one, 135 a ¶.

What are said dies iuris, and dies non iuris, 135 a ¶.

What dies praeficus, and dies posticus, 135 a ¶.

At what time foreign nations begin to account the day, 

135 a ¶.

What shall be said a year, h. if a year, a quarter of a year, 

and what a month, in legal computation, 135 b ¶.

Where the common law gave the life of a year and a day 

after his claim to enter, the day of his claim shall be tak- 

en in computation, 255 a ¶.

Where in a provension of fuccefsion for on year, the 

day of the success shall be taken in computation, 130 b ¶.

An advice to tradesmen in spending the day, 64 b ¶.

Dean and Chapter. See Bishop, Clergy, Corporation.

The etymology of the word dean, 91 a ¶.

The manner how deans come in and are infalled in this day, and how formerly, 95 a ¶.

Chapter what, and the several forms of chapters, ibid.

Debt. See Acceptance, Attornment, Contract, Execution, Infant.

Where an action of debt lieth for rent, and where not, 

173 b, 241 a ¶.

What shall be a good plea in debts for rent, 42 b ¶.

Where an action of debt for relief, estuem, &c. and where not, 42 b ¶, 35 a ¶.

What shall be a sufficient contract whereupon to ground an action of debt, and what not, 102 b ¶.

Where upon payment of money in several days an action 

does not before the last day be paid, 42 b ¶, 202 b ¶.

Where it lies on a judgment, 251 b ¶.

What the defendants shall have an action of debt for the arrearages of rent, which the tenant himself could not, 168 b ¶.

Where an action of debt lieth against an infant upon a contract, and where not, 172 a ¶.

Where by a release of all debts an execution shall be di- 

charged, 76 a ¶.

Decies tenuissin.

Where it lies, 369 a ¶.

Deces.

A deed, what, and what things incident thereunto, 45 b, n. 172 b n.

The several kinds of deeds, 35 b, v. 56 a, n.

The several parts of a deed, and the nature and office of each part 64 a, 229 a, b.

Where a deed shall be good, albeit the formal and orderly parts thereof be wanting, 27 a n.

The difference between a deed and a charter, 6 a n.

What shall be a good delivery of a deed, and what not, 201 a, 49 b n.

Where a deed shall receive trial per pari, and where by the court, 55 b n.

Divers rules concerning the confirmation of deeds, 96 a n.

The antiquity of sealing deeds and charters, 7 a n.

How the dates of deeds were Anciently omitted, 6 a n.

Where every deed ought to be in parchment or paper, 65 c, 172 b, 229 a.

Deed to lead the usuc, when good, 338 a n.

Whether it shall be delivered to the party that brought it into court, 401 b n.

Where a letter of attorney may be contained within a deed of settlement, and where not, 14 a b.

What inheritances shall pass without deed, and what not, 121 b n.

Where, and why a deed being pleaded ought to be heard in court, 52 b, 126 b, 221 a, b, d.

What manner of deed is pleasable in court, and what not, 225 a.

Where a stranger to a deed may take benefit thereby, without filing the same in court, and where not, 207 b, 127 b.

Where, and by what peril a condition may be pleaded, without filing a deed in court, and where and by what peril not, 125 a, b, 6 c, 226 a, n, 393 a n.

Where the deed of condition ought to be pleaded, albeit the condition be executed, and where not, 226 a n, 227 b, 228 b n.

Where a deed remaining in one court may be pleaded in another court without filing thereof, 331 b n.

Where a deed filed in court shall be said to remain in the custody of the court, and where in the custody of the party, 221 b n.

A deed-poll, what, and whence it is called, 232 a.

Where one person may take advantage of a deed poll made to another, and who, 231 a, b, 232 a, b.

The description of an indenture, and by what names it was called anciently, and by what at this day, 223 a, 24 b, 143 a.

Where a deed beginning Hic indestinor, and without any actual indention, shall be no indenture; hence if the parchment or paper be indented, though there be no such words, 143 b, 223 a.

The several kinds of indentures, and the forms of them, 229 b, 330 a.

Where upon a gift in tail by indenture, the part of the donee after his death without issue, shall belong to the donor, 229 a.

Where an indenture shall be held the deed of the foister, albeit no mention be made of putting his seal to the deed, and where not, 250 b.

Where a man shall be bound by an indenture, albeit he never sealed the deed, and where not, 230 b, 231 b n.

Defeasance. See Deeds, Execution.

The derivation of the word, 236 b n.

Where and what inheritances may be defeated by inden
tures of defeasance, and where and what not, 236 b, 237 a, n.

Defence.

When, and the derivation of it, 127 b n.

When to be used, 127 b.

Divided, 126 b.

How to be made, 126 b.

Deterlament. See Abatement.

The signification and derivation of the word, 237 b, n.

Degrees. See Frankmarriage.

Gradum, etc. adhibe, 49 b n.

The several sorts of degrees in a writ of entry, 238 b n. What shall or change shall make a degree to have a writ of entry in the per, but what not, 239 a, n, 318 a n.

Where albeit the degrees be fact and pass, the writ may be brought within the degrees again, 239 a n.

When two estates shall but make one degree in a writ of entry, 49 a.

Demand. See Releafe, Request.

The several kinds of demand, 241 b n.

At what place and time a demand of a rent to enter for a condition broken, or to have an affow, ought to be made, and at what not, 91 a, 154 a, b, 221 a, b, 222 a n.

Where a distress is granted upon not payment and demand, yet the grantees may distrain after the day of payment, without any demand, 144 b, 242 a n.

Demurrer. See Statute 27, El. 4, & 5 Anne.

Demurrer what, and whence derived, 71 b n.

The form of a demurrer, 71 b n.

The several kinds of demurrers, 72 a n.

What things are admitted by a demurrer, and what not, 72 b n.

Where there is a demurrer for part, and in the other part, which shall be first tried, 2 a n, 145 b.

The curio of the p. preceding the judges upon a demurrer, 72 a n.

Where the party shall allege special matter, and conclude with a demurrer, 225 a.

Where a demurrer may be upon a paid pror, receipt, vouch, wager of law, &c. 72 a n.

Where the party shall be compelled to join in demurrer, and where not, 72 a n.

When it shall be special, 398 a n.

Dene. Denne.

The meaning of the words, 4 b, 5 b n.

Denizen. See Alien, Ligeance.

The etymology of the word, 129 a n.

The several acceptances of the word, 129 a n.

The difference between naturalization, and denizement by the king's letters patents, 8 a, 129 a n.

Denizen may purchase lands, 2 b, 8 a n.

What issue of the denizen may inherit, 2 b, 8 a n.

Departure. See Action, Pleading, Retraction.

Depature in pleading, 504 a n.

Where the rejoinder containing matter subsequent to the bar shall be a departure, and where not, 504 a n.

Where the defendant's performances are apparent, and the plaintiff replies that he did not such an act, &c. to say that he offered to do it, and the plaintiff refused, shall be a departure, 504 a n.

Where the party uniteth himself by the common law, to make it good by a confess or act of pattishament, shall be a departure, 504 a n.

Where the party pleads an estate generally, in his second plea to maintain it by a matter tenantament in law shall be a departure, 504 a n.

Where the plaintiff conceals a gift, and maintains in his replication by a recovery in value, this is no departure, 504 a n.

Where in an action transitory the varying of the plaintiff in his replication from the time and place alleged in the count shall be no departure, 502 a, 503 a, d.

Deralishment. See Warranty.

The signification and derivation of the word, 156 b n.

Deinue.

Where and for what things a writ of deinate lieth, and where and for what not, 286 a n.

Where the defendant shall wage his law in a deinate, and where not, ibid.
The several kinds of dishonors, 310 b ①  
Where and what persons may dishonour the incurrent, 299, 310 a ①  
and there shall be no dishonour after the death of the drawer, 310 b ①  
What is wrought? of such dishonor in the common law, 310 b ①  
Where upon the dishonorm of the tenant in real actions, 299, 310 b ①  
The demandant may come before judgment, 302 a ①, 303 b ①  
Discontinuance. See Condition, Corporation, 306 b ①, 307 a ①  
The description of a discontinuance, 316 a ①  
The derivaiton and several acceptions of the word, 316 a ①  
How many several ways a discontinuance may be wrought, 316 b ①, 316 c ①  
and to the prejudice of how many several persons, 316 b ①, 316 c ①  
What inconveniences may be discontinued, and what not, 316 b ①, 316 c ①  
327 b ①, 328 b ①, 352 a ①, 352 b ①  
Where the dwelling or displacing the estate of another, by  
attention shall work a discontinuance, and where not, 327 b ①  
Where the alienation of a corporation was a discontinuance to the corporation, 315 b ①, 316 b ①, 316 c ①  
and the common law, and what 325 b ①, 341 b ①, 341 c ①  
Where and what act by the husband was a discontinuance of the life of  
his wife, 325 b ①, 326 a ①, 326 b ①  
and to the prejudice of how many several persons, 316 b ①, 316 c ①  
What act committed by the tenant in tail shall be a  
discontinuance of the estate tail, and what not, 326 b ①, 327 a ①,  
327 b ①, 328 b ①  
Where the death of the husband being jointly vested in  
special tail with his wife, shall be a discontinuance to the  
life after the death of the wife, 328 b ①  
Where the conclusion of one jointure without the life  
of his companion surviving, 328 b ①  
Where a partition between parcures shall work no discontinuance,  
328 b ①  
Where an act annexed to a release or confirmation shall  
work a discontinuance, and where not, 328 b ①, 329 a ①, 329 b ①  
The release of an abbot with warranty shall be no  
discontinuance to his successor, 330 a ①  
The grant of a rent in fee with warranty by tenant in  
tail shall be no discontinuance to his tenants, but at his  
election, 332 b ①  
Where tenant in tail of a rent disaffirms the tenement, a  
seisin by him with warranty shall be no discontinuance  
to his tenants, ibid.  
Where a grant, release, or confirmation in fee, to a  
feoffee for years by course for the term of his life, or in  
tail, shall work no discontinuance, 329 b, 330 a, b ①, 332 b ①  
The conveyance of an inheritance that lies in livings,  
whereof the reversion is required, shall work no discon-  
tinuance, 332 b ①  
Where a fine levied by tenant in tail of a reversion upon  
a lease for years shall be a discontinuance in fee of the  
reversion upon a lease for his own life, 332 b ①  
Where a lease by tenant in tail for the life of the lessor  
was a discontinuance at the common law during the  
precedent estate, 332 b ①  
Par. Stat. 13 H. 6. c. 13 b. ①  
Cap. 28. 332 a ①, 332 b ①  
Where the conveyance of an inheritance that lies in livings,  
whereof the reversion is required, shall work no discontinuance,  
332 b ①  
Where the freedom may be discontinued; and not the  
reversion, 333 a ①  
Where a reversion in fee upon a lease for life, or gift in tail  
being executed in the life of tenant in tail, which made  
the eftats, shall be a discontinuance to his issue, ibid where  
not, 333 b, 334 a ①, 335 b ①  
Where a gift in tail by tenant in tail, and a release to the  
donee in fee, shall be no discontinuance after the death  
of the donee without issue; fees of a lease for life and  
heir releasable, 335 b ①, 335 c ①  
Where tenant in tail makes a gift in tail, a seisin in  
fee by the donee shall be no discontinuance after his death  
without issue, 335 b ①  
Where tenant in tail makes a seisin of a manner with an  
advowson appurtenant, and dies, his issue may preexist  
before reversioner, and fees, if the seisin had preferred  
in the life of the tenant in tail, 335 b ①  
Where a fine for grant and render by tenant in tail, not  
executed in his life, shall be no discontinuance to his issue,  
335 b ①  
Where a reversion with warranty not executed in the life  
of tenant in tail shall be no discontinuance, 335 b ①  
Where tenant in tail by his death does the life of the  
issue, and makes a seisin, and the lessor dies, this shall be  
no discontinuance, 335 b ①  
Where a tenant in tail in the issue in theassignment or  
remainder shall be a discontinuance, and where not, 335 b ①  
①
Where a reversion may be, and yet not be disturbed, see vestry or
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To what purpose do the words of the wise be a dead letter? The answer is that they are not understood by the people. The meaning is that the words of the wise are not being applied to the people as they should be.

Of what age the wise ought to be, to have power, 34 a b.

What a wise man shall be, 34 a b.

Where the disability of the wise during coverture, being married to other, the wife shall be endowed from the first fief of her husband, and where not, 34 a b.

Where the wise shall have power which cannot have an appeal of the death of her husband, &c. 34 a b.

Upon what death of the husband the wise shall be endowed, and upon what not, 34 b b.

Where by enjoin the wise shall be endowed of the whole, and where of the moiety, and where but of the fourth of the husband's estate, and in what place such endowment is placed, 34 b b.

The description of the wise according to the ecclesiastical, 34 a b.

Such endowment not good by tenant in tail, 34 a b.

Where the wise shall enter into her husband after the death of her husband without affinage, and where not, 34 b b.

What things are requisite to affinage of dover, 34 b b.

By what person's affinage may be made, 34 b b.

Where affinage of dover by a dispensation, &c. shall be good against the difficulties, and where not, 35 a b.

Where one of the king shall take advantage of an affinage of a dover by another tenant, and where not, 35 a b.

Of what things are good by affinage of dover may be made, 35 a b.

Where an affinage of dover doth work a degree to have a writ of entry in the pre, and where not, 35 a b.

The description of dover ex affinis patriis, and of what tenements such endowment may be made, 35 a b.

By what person such endowment shall be good, and by what means, 35 a b.

At what age a man may endow his wife ex affinis patriis, 35 b b.

Dover ex affinis matris fratris, &c. where good, and where not, 35 a b.

Of what part of the land dover ex affinis patriis and ad officium ecclesii may be made, 34 b b.

Where the wise may give to dover ad officium ecclesii, or ex affinis patriis, and where agreement to one dover shall bar her of another, and where not, 36 a b.

What shall be a sufficient act by the wise to determine her election to dover, and what not, 36 a b.

The description of dover ex affinis patriis, 36 a b.

Where she shall retain for part, and recover against the guardian in chivalry for part, 39 a b.

Where a writ of dover lieth against the guardian, and where it be good against the heir, 39 a b.

What shall be a good plea by the guardian in bar of dover, and what not, 39 a b.

What shall be the sufficient provision for the wise for her husband, 39 b b.

Where a protection may be called in a writ of dover, and where not, 39 b b.

What the law gives it to the wise, 39 b b.

Dunam, Duna, Dau.

*What are the, 4 b b.*

Dunam faite Inatraen. See Entry, Infant, Jointenant.

Where, and by whom such writ lies, 247 b b.

Where baron and free infant join in a feuftment by indenture, the fee, the same after the death of her husband may have a dun fait infra aetatem se juris, where herself was of age at the time of the feuftment, 317 a.

Where an infant tenant par auctoritate makes a feuftment, and cesa, que vel dies, dunam feit infra aetatem lieht not, 317 b b.

Where upon a feuftment by two jointanteants within age, a dun fait infra aetatem be them severally, 317 a.

Where two jointanteants, one within age, and the other of full age, make a feuftment, the infant surviving shall have a dun fait infra aetatem, &c. but for a moiety, 327 a b.

Dun na Compos Mensis. See Attornment, Entry, Idiot.

The several sorts of Dun na Compos Mensis, 247 a b.

By what means a feuftment or other estate made by a new compus mensis, might be avoided during his life, and by what not, 247 a b.

Where a fine reversion by a new compus mensis shall bar his heir, 247 a b.

Where a new compus mensis may be a purchaser, 2 b b.

By what process a writ of new compus mensis lieht, and by what not, 247 b b.

Where the act or wrong of a new compus mensis shall be imputed to him, and where not, 247 b b.

Eire.

The significition of the word, 253 a.

The authority and manner of proceeding of the judges in eire amicably, 253 b b.

Election. See Annunity, Averowry, Dover, Warranty.

Where a man having several remedies for one thing, the election of one remedy shall conclude him to the other, and where not, 145 a b.

Where an election is given to several persons, the election of which of them shall fail, 248 a b.

Where of two several things who shall have the election, 248 a.

Where such election ought to be in the life of the parties, and where not, 145 a b.

Where a man by his act and wrong shall lose his election, 145 a b.

Where the privilege of election shall depend, or is transferable over, and where not, 250 b b.

Where it shall be in the election of the tenant to vouch, &c. by reason of a warranty in deed, 251 a.

Where the lord may elect to have the wardship of the heir of his tenant, or take himself to his seignory, 83 b b.


Such writs, whereby to called, and where it lieth, 250 b b.

What things the sheriff may deliver in execution upon such writ, and what not, 250 b b.

Elopinent. See Dover.

What eloquence is, 32 a b.

Emblements.

Where a liege at will shall have the emblements after his estate determined, and where not, 55 a b.

Where a tenant for life, or his executors, shall have the emblements after his estate ended, and where not, 55 a b.

Where the liege for years of a tenant for life shall have the corn after the death of his heir, 55 b b.

Where the husband of land of his wife, his executors shall have the corn, 55 b b.

Where the husband jointanteant with his wife fowls the same, 55 b b.

Where the surviving shall have the corn, 55 b b.

Where lands devoted to a daughter who fowls the ground, the son born after shall not have the corn, iberid.

Where the effect of the tenant is delivered by a right paramount, forfeiture, condition, &c. the tenant shall not have the corn, iberid.

Where a Difficulty by his regeson shall have the emblements feared before the entry, iberid.

Where tenant by statute merchant fowls the land, and after is satisfied by a casual profit, he shall have the emblements, iberid.

The remedy which the tenant hath to come by the corn after his estate ended, 56 b b.

Embracery.

The significition of the word, 259 a.

Entry, and Entry congeable. See Abancie, Balfart, Condition, Continual Claim, Degrees, Discontinuance, Dun fault Inatatem, Freehold, Jointanteants, Statute of Markbridge, Surrender.

The divers writs of entry, 259 a b.

The several writs of entry for diffidence, and where each sort lieth, 258 b b.

Where an entry generally into one acre shall be held an entry into others, and where an entry into part shall be an
The entry into the whole, and where not, 32 b 7, b, t.

Where the entry of one parson shall be accounted in law the entry of both, and where not, 243 b 7, 373 b 7.

Where the entry of a stranger to the use of him that hath right or title of entry shall vest the estate in him before he cometh in, 243 b 7.

What asset upon the land by him that hath a right of entry shall amount to an entry, and what not, 49 b 7, 245 b 7.

Where an entry into one acre in the name of other acres in the same country shall be sufficient for both, and where not, 254 b see note page.

Where an infant tenant in tail is married and why at this day a dissent, shall take away the entry of him that hath, 32 b 7.

The dissent of what inheritances shall toll an entry, and of what not, 247 b 7.

The dissent of what estate shall toll an entry, and of what not, 247 b 7.

Where the dying seized of a feoff in law shall toll an entry, 249 b 7.

Where the dying seized of a reversion or remainder shall toll an entry, and where not, 250 b 7.

Where the dissent makes a lease for his own life, and dieth, the tenant in tail shall toll the entry of a dissent, 320 b 7.

Where a collateral dissent shall toll an entry, as well as a lineal, 251 b 7.

Where a dissent after a recovery and before execution, shall take away the entry of the receiver, and where not, 254 b 7.

Where a dissent shall, the dissent being in privity, shall not toll the entry of the person having the dissent, and where not, 253 b 7.

Where a dissent shall be before imprisonment, 255 b 7, 255 a per note pag.

Where a dissent shall be going to and shall not toll his entry, 260 a 7, 261 a, 262 a 7.

Where a dissent in time of vacation of an abbotcy or other fee corporeal shall not toll the entry of the successor, 263 b 7, 264 a 7.

Where a title of entry shall not be tolled by a dissent, 264 b 7, b, t.

Where the entry of the dissent shall be congeable upon the lord by echeat, and where not, 260 a 7.

Where upon the dissent the heir is remarried to another executor, and where not, 260 a 7.

Where a dissent is before imprisonment, 256 b 7, 257 a 7.

Where a dissent is after imprisonment, 257 b 7, 258 a 7.

Where a dissent is after imprisonment, 257 a 7, 258 a 7.

Where the entry of the dissent shall be congeable upon the dissent norwithstanding diverse means, or a purchase of the freehold from his father, where the heir is remarried, 259 b 7, 260 a 7, 261 a 7.

Where an infant, legatee for life of a dissolved, is dissented, and a dissent, the entry of the dissent shall be congeable upon the infant after his re-entry, 260 b 7, 261 a 7.

Where the entry of a tenant in chief of the life of lands, shall be congeable notwithstanding a dissent an intrusion, 261 a 7, 262 a 7.

Where the entry of the wife of the dissent shall be congeable upon the entry of the dissent, 262 b 7, 263 a 7.

Where the dissent against the entry of the wife of the dissent is congeable in the diary, the entry of the dissent after shall not be congeable; seda if he had assigned her dowry in pari, 264 a 7.

Where the entry of the dissent upon the tenant for life, shall direct the reversion settled in the king, 265 b 7.

Where the entry of the dissent to the dying father of the ancestor shall norquill the dissent of his entry, 265 b 7.

Where a dissent call upon the dissent or abatement of the younger brother, shall toll the entry of the cleri, and where not, 266 a 7, 267 a 7.

Where a dissent call upon the abatement of one parson, shall toll the entry of her father to her moiety, and where not, 268 b 7, 269 a 7.

Where a man dies seized, his wife e chants, a dissent call upon the abatement of a stranger shall toll the entry of the left born after, 270 b 7.

Where a dissent shall take away the entry of an infant that right, and where not, 270 b 7, 271 b.

Where an entry of a minor shall toll the entry of the father, and where not, 270 b 7, 271 b, 351 b 7.

Where the entry of the heir of a non competent moiety shall be congeable, notwithstanding a diverse or alienation, or the life of his ancestor, 272 b 7, 273 a 7.

In what cases the entry of the heir shall be congeable, where the heir of a non competent moiety was not 274 b 7.

Where the entry of an infant after his fugature shall be congeable upon his atonne, 275 b 7.

Error. See Release.

Where, and upon what judgment such writ lies, and where, and upon what not, 276 b 7, 277 a 7.

Where a release in all actions shall be a good plea in a writ of error, and where not, 278 b 7.

Where after recovery in a real action, a release by the tenant of all his right in the land shall bar him of a writ of error, 279 a 7.

Where a recovery by default against a non out of the realm, in the king's service shall not be avoided by error, 280 b 7.

This writ lies in judgments in courts of record only, 117 b 7.

On a recovery of a freedom, who may bring it, 281 b 7.


The stynomy and significatiun of the word, 124 a 7, 124 b 7.

How many ways an echeat may happen, 125 a 7, 125 b 7.

Where upon the dissolution of a corporation their lands shall revert to the donor, and shall not echeat, 126 b 7.

Where the diessor makes a feoffment, or dyes seised, upon the death of the diessor without heir, an echeat lieth not, 286 b 7.

Where the father dieth, his son being intainted of treason, the lands of the father shall echeat, and not go to the king, 126 b 7.

Echeator. His office and duty, 127 b 7.

Why Ic called, Ibid, 92 a 7.

The number of them in ancient and modern times, Ibid.

Ecference. See Debt.

The stynomy of the word, 128 b 7.

The furgent, and the echeat in the king's war, 129 a 7, 129 b 7.

For what time such tenant is bound to attend upon the king, 130 a 7, 131 a 7.

Where the tenant may perform his attendance by deputy, 131 b 7, 132 a 7.

Where attendance by trespass paravell shall excuse all the mesnes, 132 b 7, 133 a 7.

Where
ABEL.

Where it is upon the defendant claims by pishatch, the plaintiff may have a suvindactant against her for the whole, 146 1, 164.
A conclusion, where, and whences derived, 37 1, 167.
To whom eftoppes extend, 353 1.
When a thing alleged by way of fupposing in second is an eftoppe, and where not, 139 1.
Who may take advantage of eftoppes, 352 1.
Why allowed, 402 1.

Etymology.

The derivation of the word, 41 1.
What eftoppes of common right belong to a tenant for life, years, &c., ibid.

Evidence. See Pleading, Trial, Verdict.

The derivation of the word, 281 1.
The extent of the word, and what matters shall be of good evidence to an enquiry, ibid.
Where a thing done beyond the fees may be given in evidence, 261 1.

Examples.

Illustration, nem restringant legem, 24 1.

Exception.

How it differs from a refervation, 47 1.

Exchange. See Partition.

The description of an exchange, 50 1.
Of what things an exchange may be made, and of what not, 50 1.
What things requisite to the perfecting of an exchange, 51 1.
Where an exchange shall be good without deed, and where not, 50 1.
Where an exchange shall be good, albeit there be no transmutation of possession, 50 1.
What equality ought to be observed in exchanges, and what not, 52 1.
Where an exchange of lands with the king shall be good, 55 1.
Where an exchange by an infant shall be good, and where voidable, 51 1.

Exchange implies a warranty, 34 1, 38 1.

Excommunication.

Excommunicatio, quid, &c. quaterplex, 133 1.

What persons are disqualified thereby to bring an action, and what not, 134 1.
Where an excommunication certified by a bishop, shall not disoblige the plaintiff in an action against the same bishop, ibid.
By whom excommunication ought to be certified, and what certificate shall be good, and what not, 134 1.

Where an excommunication by the pope, or other foreign authority, shall not disoblige the party, ibid.

Execution. See Debt, Payment, Stat. of Alien.

The legal sepection of the word, 134 1.

Diverse maxims in law concerning execution, 139 1.

Where the defendant may enter, or disaffain judgment, and before execution, and where not, 52 1.

Where upon a judgement in debt the plaintiff shall have execution of the lands which the defendant had at the time of the writ brought, and where not, 108 1.

Where by device of part of the lands an execution to the cosine, the whole execution shall be avoided, 139 1.

Where tenant in tail recovers in value, and dies without issue before execution, execution shall be fixed by him in the reversion, 154 1.

Where

Extinguishment. Apportionment, Comman, Heriot, Mefnalt, Relase, Suptemal.

The significion and derogation of the word, 142 a.

Where by purchase of part of a land out of which, &c. the whole rent-charge shall be extinguished, 142 b.

Where by diacert of part of the tenancy to the lord, an ente rent-service shall be extinguished, and where not, 143 a.

Where by purchase of part of the tenancy by the lord, an entire rent-service shall be extingunished, and where not, 143 a.

Where by the grant of the lord, of the services of his tenament by callageuard, the seignior shall be extingunished, 85 a.

Where and to what purporse an alate drouched or extingunished shall be fit to be constumnous, and where, and to what not, 183 a, 338 a.

Where a grant of the services or rent to the tenant shall ensue to him by way of exstinguishment, 303 a, 313 b.

Where the remainder in fee of the tenancy exstinguishes, the seignior, as to the whole, shall be extingunished, 312 b.

Where a bane is sold or a rent, and the tenament infeods him and his succesor, by the entry of the lord for mortmain, the rent is not revived 1 ss, where the tenant for life grants a rent in fee, and infestos the grantee, upon whom the lessor enters for a forisort, 338 b.

Where the accestion of a freigheld in water drouched shall extingunished a term, which a man hath in his own right; free et conomis, 338 b.

Where the release of the lord of all his right to the tenant, and a lease for the whole of the seignior, shall extingunish the seignior and estate of the leifie also a free et conomis, 338 b.

Where the release of the lord of all his right to the tenant, and a lease for the whole of the seignior, shall extingunish the seignior and estate of the leifie also a free et conomis, 338 b.

Where the re-entry of the leifie upon the freisch of the leifie, shall revivise the rent referred upon the lands, 319 a.

Where the grant of a rent distils the tenament, the re-gegis of the tenant shall not revivise the rent, ibid.


The derivation and sever orceptions of the word, 368 b.

What shall be laid exroction in thraifirs or other officers, and what not, 368 b.

The oisidentis of the crime, 368 b.

Ey.

What is it, 5 b.


The significion of the word (falsifly), 102 a.

What persons may falsify a recovery at the common law, and wnat not, 102 a.

Where and by what matter the issue in toll may falsifly covertud bad against his ancỗior, and where and by what not, 362 b, 361 a.

Fealty. See Acceptance, Allegiance, Seifin.

The etymology of the word, 69 b.

The manner of doing fealty, 69 b.

The differents between the fealty of a freeholder, and of a vilen, 68 a.

What person and tenant shall do fealty, and what not, 69 b.

How fealty differents from homage, 69 b.

The benefits which descend upon lords by accousting fealty, 69 b.

Where
Where tenant by fealty shall swear to do all services due, when after fealty done no service is due, 92 a 9
To what tenures fealty is incident, and to what not, 23 a 9, 93 a 9, 95 b 9, 96 b 9, 100 b 9.

Fealty incident to armorial, 104 a 9.

Inseparably incident to every reversion, 143 a 9.

Fee Simple. See Devises, Heirs.

The signification and derivation of the word (fee), 1 b 9, 3 a 9.

The several fees of fee simple, 1 b 9, 9 a 9.

What words requisite to the passing of a fee simple, 8 b 9.

How many several ways a fee simple may be purchased, 10 a 9.

The amplitude of such estate, 18 a 9.

Where two fee simples may or shall be of the same land at one time, and where not, 18 a 9, 345 b 9, 368.

Fee generally, what it shall be intended, 189 a 9.

A feoffee to one and the heirs of his father, a good fee simple, 220 a 9.

A fee simple conditional, and the course of its alteration under the common law, 19 a 9.

By the having of what issues such condition failed to be performed, and of what not, 19 a 9.

To what purposes the having of issue was a performance of the condition, and to what not, ibid.

Where the foster only, and where the daughters only were inheritable to such estate, 19 a 9.

Where upon the failure of the donee after issue was a bar to his issue, or the donee, and where not, ibid.

A grant to a man and his heirs tenants of the manor of D. a good fee simple, 339 a 9.

An entry by the king of a barony to one, and his heirs lords of the manor of A. a good fee simple qualified in the dignity, ibid.

Fees. See Extortion, Office, Wager of Law.

Where notwithstanding the grantor out his officer, his fee shall continue, and where not, 253 a 9.

Where in an action by an attorney for his fees, the defendant shall not wage his law, 295 a 9.

Where the receiving greater or other fees than are prescribed by the statutes, shall be extortion, and where not, 368 b 9.

Felony. See Attainder, Relation.

The signification and extent of the word, 391 a 9.

By pardon of all felonies, what crimes anciently, and what at this day are pardoned, 391 a 9.

What not, 391 a 9.

The several fees and degrees of felony, and what forfeitures are incurred by each of them, ibid.

Where upon the attainer of felony in an appeal, the defendant shall forfeit no lands but those he had at time of the outlawry pronounced; fees in an indictment, 190 b 9.

The punishment of a felon implied in his judgment to be hung, 303 b 9.

Where a felon may be a pursuain, and to whose use, 2 b 9.

Feoffment. See Confirmation, Condition, Deeds, Livery of Sevelin, Plea, Surrender.

The etymology and signification of the word, 9 a 9.

The antiquity of a feoffment. Ibid. 40 b 9.

What person may make a feoffment, and what not, 42 b 9, 44 b 9.

By the delivery of the deed of feoffment, what estate passeth before livior of seifin, 56 b 9.

Where the feoffment of a moiety or third part of a man's land shall be good without deed, 190 b 9.

A feoffment of the moiety of a manor to have with an advowson appurtenant, without good without deed, 190 b 9.

Where a lease and release shall amount to a feoffment, 207 a 9.

Where a feoffment shall extinguish a condition or power of reversion, and where not, 237 a 9.

Where cyning sue seif and his feoffees after 1. R. 3., and before 27. H. 8. join in a feoffment, whole feoffment it shall be construed, 190 b 9.

Where tenant for life, and he in the reversion or remainder in fee tail, or for life, join in a feoffment, how it shall be construed, 237 a 9.

Where a tenant will transpose the words rather than it shall not take effect, 217 b 9.

Why it destroys all wrongful estates, 93 a 9.

By statute years, how it operates, 330 b 9, 367 b 9.

Ferdwir.

What it is, 71 a 9.

Ferlingus. See Ferlingum Terra.

What Ferlingus is, 6 b 9.

What passing by these words, ibid.

Fines to the King. See Alienation, Ameircamient, Copyhold.

The several exceptions in law of the word (fine), 126 b 9.

Fine to the king, what, ibid. 117 a 9.

The difference between a fine and a random, and where they shall be laid all one, 127 a 9.


The description of a fine, and whence so called, 120 b 9, 121 a 9, 162 a 9.

What time was allowed by the common law to make claim after a fine levied, and what at this day, 252 a 9, 254 b 9, 326, 371.

What perpoms were barred by a fine at the common law that could not make claim, and what perpoms might make claim, and yet were not barred by such fines, 326, 371.

Where a fine levied by tenant in tail shall be a bar to his issue, or them in the reversion or remainder, and where not, 372 a 9, 47 b 9.

Where a grant and render by fine to a stranger to the writh and conscience, shall be good to pass a voidable estate to him to pridinc, 355 a 9.

Where a seise covert shall be concluded by a fine, and where not, 46, 381, 382, 373 b 9.

Where fines working wrong to third persons ought not to be accepted, 183 a 9.

Fines for alienation taken away, 369 b 9.

Firma.

The etymology of the word, 5 a 9.

How called in several counties, ibid.

What shall pass by this name, ibid.

Folkland.

The meaning of the word, 58 a 9.

F orbile. See Damages.

Force, what and how taken in law, 161 b 9.

Upon what occasion the writ of forcible entry is grounded, and where it lieth, 75 b 9.

Where divers perpoms go to make a forcible entry, the violence used by one shall make them all guilty of force, ibid.

Where the master cometh with a greater number of servants than usually attend him, his entry shall be deemed forcible, 257 b 9.

What number of perpoms may commit a force, 257 a 9.

Where an act shall be laid in law to be done of a man or forcibly, 162 a 9.

Forest, Park, Chafe, Warren. See Waffe.

The description of a forest, 231 a 9.

The signification and derivation of the word (park), 235 a 9.

What beasts properly belong to the forest, what to the chafe and park, and what beasts and fowls to the warren, 235 a 9.

The difference between a chafe and a forest, ibid.

What act by a keeper of a park shall be a forciture of his office, 233 b 9.


See 80 forfeitures for felony 391.

The signification and derivation of the word, 59 a 9.

How many several ways a particular tenant may forfeit his estate by alienation, and what act by him shall be a forciture of his estate, and what not, 257 a 9, 258 rei cap. 252 a 9.

Where
The right of a particular estate may be forfeited, and be that hath but a right shall take advantage of it, 21 b. 24 b.

Where he forfeits of a lesser estate, all mean charges and estates by him made, shall be avoided by the lessee, and where not, 23 b, 33 a b.

Where theft is done forfeits his estate by alienation, the forfeiture shall continue notwithstanding the determination of the estate by limitation, or entry for condition broken, 22 b. 23 a b.

Where tenant for life and he in the remainder for life having the same expectancy upon a remainder in tail join in a suit, this shall be a forfeiture of both their estates to him in the remainder in tail, 218 b.

Where a recovery is forfeited by tenant for life, shol be be a forfeiture of his estate as the common law, and at this suit, and where not, 25 a. 26 a. 27 b.

Where a tenant given a forfeiture generally against him that widespread the duty or interest of another, who shall have this forfeiture, 159 a.

A guardship in socage or by tenure, not forfeitable by ousterly or attainder, 28 b. 38 b.

Where a man hanged by mortal law shall not forfeit his lands, 23 a b.

Forejudgment. See Meche, Sat. Wld., 2. cap. 9.

The legal accession of the word, 10 b.

Where and for what cause the tenant shall forejudgment his meine, and where, and for what not, 10 a b. 11 b.

The form of the judgment is a forejudgment, 22 a.

What persons shall be bound by a forejudgment, and what not, 10 a. 11 b.

Where a writ of meine by two joint tenants, one is summoned, and the other shall not forejudgment the meine, 10 a b.

Where in a writ of meine against two joint tenants, one makes default, the tenant shall not forejudgment the other, 10 b. 11 b.

10b. 11b. 12b. 13b.

Formedon. See Affets, Copyhold, Fines, Tail, Warranty.

Formedon, whence so called, 23 b.

The several kinds of formedons, and where, and by whom each formedon isch, 23 b. 24 b.

Where a formedon lieth of a copyhold, 25 a b.

Where the discontinuance of ten in tail makes a lease for life, and grants the remainder to the life in tail, the life is for ever barred of his formedon, 25 b.

Frankalmoignon. See Confirmation.

The description of a tenure by frankalmoignon, 25 b.

How such tenure was created at first, and how it may be created at this day, 25 b. 26 a.

Where a gift in frankalmoignon shall be good without deed, and where not, 26 b.

Where the reservation of a rent upon such gift shall be void, 27 b.

Where services such tenant is bound to do, and where not, 25 b.

What remedy the lord hath for such services, 25 b.

Where the tenure in frankalmoignon continue, notwithstanding the alteration of divine services, and prayers, 25 b.

Where such tenure cannot be of lands in ancient demesne, 27 b.

Where such tenant shall not be charged with a corod, or where not, 26 a b.

Upon transferring the fiscary or tenancy in frankalmoignon, what service shall be due to the lord or granter, 28 b. 29 b.

Where of what services the lord is bound to acquit his tenant in frankalmoignon, and of what not, 29 b. 100 a b.

Where such lord shall not disclaim in a writ of meine, 100 a b.

206 b.

Frankmarriage. See Confangunity, Degrees.

The designation of the word, 11 b.

What things included in an estate in frankmarriage, 21 b. 210 b.

The differences between a dome in frankmarriage and in special tail, 21 b.

What service due by such done to his done, 23 b.

Where a rent may be given in frankmarriage, 21 b.

The necessity of the word (frankmarriage) to the creation of the estate, 21 b.

How the degrees in frankmarriage shall be computed, 23 b.

Where a gift in frankmarriage to the parties already married shall be good, 26 a.

Where a remainder limited under such gift shall impinge the estate in frankmarriage, and where not, 21 b.

A devise of lands in frankmarriage void, 21 b.

A gift in liberam maritandiam by rebus se vivere, before 27 H. 8. no frankmarriage, 21 b.

Where a rent reserved upon a gift in frankmarriage shall not take effect till the fourth degree pull, 21 b.

Frastrum. The meaning of it, 4 b.

Freebank. The meaning of the word, 110 b.

Freehold. See Abiance, Conditions, Estates, Jointenteants.

The figuration of the word, and whence so called, 43 b.

Where divers freeholds may be derived out of one, and where not, 43 a.

Where an uncertain interest in lands shall be deemed in law a freehold, and where not, 43 a.

A man may have a freehold in his own right, and a chattel in another's right, and such title to estates in joint estate shall be good, 43 a.

Where the alteration of the freehold shall be an alteration of the reversion, 151 b.

Where the right of freehold shall drawn in a charter, 266 b.

The description of a freehold in law, 266 b.

Upon what conveyances the purchase shall be said to have a freehold in law in his former entry, and upon what not, 266 b.

Where a stranger by the acknowledgment of the tenant at a precise to be his villain shall be actually seized of the freehold and inheritance without entry, 266 b.

Where actions are maintainable, and against him that hath only a freehold in law, and where not, 35 b. 2 a.

Where a freehold in lands may be defeated, by a condition without entry or claim, and where not, 350 a.

To what purpose tenants by statute merchant, etc., etc., are said to have a freehold, and what not, 43 b.

Frith.

The meaning of it, 5 b.

Frastrum Terrae.  What it is, 5 b.

Gavelkind. See Curtesy.

Gavelkind, whence so called, and where such custom, 25 b.

Where one brother dying without issue, all the brothers shall equally inherit by this custom, as well sons, 140 a.

Where by such custom the wife shall have dower of the moiety of her husband's lands, 111 b.

Where by the same custom the husband shall be tenant by the curtesy without issue, 111 b.

A prescription in this custom is not good, 175 b.

Glebe. See Pastor.

How it may be charged, 31 b.

Glyn.

What glyn is, 5 b.

Grand Serjeancy. See Serjeancy.

Grange.

The meaning of the word, 5 a.

What part this has, 5 b.

Grants.
Grants. See Abatement, Antenuite, Assignment, Confirmation, Deed, Effects, Habeas, Indenture, Intestate, Particles, Mortmain, Possibility, Rents.

The definition of a grant, 179 a ¶

What things propeely lie in, grant, and waht in livery, T b ¶

What things are granteable over, and what not, 89 a ¶

What a thing in tidenets may be granted over, and where ~, 514 a ¶

Where grants shall receive constitution according to the substance of the deed, and not according to grammatical words, 466 a ¶

Where the constitution of grants ought to enucle the intension of the party, 313 a ¶

Where the grant of a word in a grant shall be transposed in constitution contrary to their orders, 317 a ¶

Where a grant being impossible to take effect according to the intension, the law shall make such constitution, as by possibility may take effect, 185 b ¶

Where a grant shall amount to a releasement, confirmation, surrender, etc. and where not, 301 b ¶, 302 a ¶, 307 a ¶, 313 a ¶, 466 a ¶

Where by the grant of a manor without (cum pertinentiis, etc.) the tenant, tenant and appentancy will pass, 307 b ¶

What shall pass by the grant of the servents of tenn, in part, and what not, 152 a ¶

Where a grant of a manor to two men and their heirs shall amount to law to severall grants, 314 a ¶

Where two tenants in common join in the grant of a rent, they shall ensue as several grants, 197 a ¶, 314 a ¶

Where by the grant of a revenue, rents and services shall pass, 151 b ¶, 152 a ¶, 317 a ¶, 324 a ¶, 397 a ¶, 398 a ¶, 522 a ¶, 531 a ¶

By the grant of land a revenue shall pass, 324 b ¶

By the grant of land in tenns, 334 b ¶

By the grant of (hereditaments) what shall pass, 6 a ¶, 16 a ¶, 383 b ¶, 384 b ¶

Where by the grant of land a revenue shall pass, 324 b ¶

Where tenantry in tenns grants estrates, what shall pass, 331 a ¶

A man grants proprietary advowson to one, and before the church void, grants advowson to another. the second grant void, 378 b ¶

A man grants 3 prebendaries, and dies, his wife shall have the words of a grant shall pass, 397 a ¶

A grant shall not convey contrary to the express words of it, 312 a ¶

When shall ensue by way of extinguishment, 307 b ¶

Grant of the king, how tumbled, 7 a ¶

Grave.

What grave is, 4 b ¶

Guardian. See Admeasurement, Dower, Marriage, Sosage, Wardship, Wafle.

The several sorts of guardian, 8 a ¶

What shall be guardian of incheances which lie not in tenure during the minority of the heir, 89 b ¶

What purpose the guardian shall be held possessed of his ward, before entry or assizes, and to what not, 38 a ¶, 466 a ¶

Guardian in chivalry, why he hath the custody of the infant heir's lands to his own use, 366 b ¶

How many kinds of guardians, 68 b ¶

When the father, and not the lord, shall be guardian, 84 a ¶, 88 a ¶

Guardian, how to be, and by whom devisable, 59 b ¶, 397 a ¶

by will, power and duty, 398 b ¶

by tenure, what he might, and what he might not do, 75 a ¶ per seamen, 70 a ¶

in chivalry, what profit he had, 81 a ¶ and 82 a ¶

Who shall be guardian in fecunds, and why, 87 a ¶ and 88 a ¶

Guardian in fecunds, how long he shall be to do, 87 a ¶ and 86 a ¶

in fief, when, and in what manner he shall account, 89 a ¶

Guardianship of tenant by chivalry and tenant by socage, to whom they go on the guardian's death, 90 a ¶

Gurges.

The meaning of gurges, 4 b ¶

What passeth by this name, 4 b ¶

Habeas. See Deeds.

The office and force of the habeas in ader, 182 a ¶

Where it shall be lost or reignor in the grant of an esse tail, and where not, 211 a ¶

Where the grant of a habeas shall take by the gift, and where not, 7 a ¶, 21 a ¶, 46 b ¶, 378 b ¶

Where the several limitations in the habeas shall deny the gnat, and the grantor of the grant, 185 b ¶, 150 b ¶

Where an habeas may enlarge the premises, it cannot abide them, 59 a ¶

It may confer a joint estate, 185 a ¶

Haga.

The meaning of it, 5 b ¶, 56 b ¶

Hangb and Hangh.

What they mean, 5 b ¶


The etymology and legal acception of the word (heir), 7 b ¶, 317 b ¶

What illic and perdon may be an heir, and what not, 7 b ¶, 317 b ¶

Here's appearance, quit, 9 a ¶

Here's attainture, quit, 8 b ¶

Where the term heirs shall be necessary to the creation of an estate, and inheritance of the said, where not, 81 a ¶, 9 b ¶, 10 a ¶, 42 a ¶, 317 b ¶, 21 a ¶, 22 a ¶, 47 a ¶, 152 a ¶, 522 b ¶, 531 b ¶

Where the word heirs shall be good of it itself, and where not without conjuction of the word (for) 8 b ¶

The extent and intitude of the word (heirs), 8 a ¶

Heirs a good name of purchasing, 26 b ¶

Who shall be the next heir to take by purchase, and who to take by direct, 10 b ¶

Where the heir to take by purchase ought to be a compleat right heir in judgment of law, 24 b ¶, 10 b ¶, 109 a ¶

Where the ancxtor may make his right heir a purchaser, and where not, 22 a ¶

Where a remainder is limited to the right heirs of a particular tenant, the fee simple shall be laid to vest in him presently, and where not, 22 a ¶, 317 b ¶, 576 b ¶

Where the heir conveying by direct ought to make himself heir to him which was last seised, 31 b ¶, 15 a ¶, 219 a ¶

Where by the birth of an heir more near, the direct to another shall be defeased, 11 b ¶

Where the heir of the part of the father shall inherit before the heir of the part of the mother, 29 a ¶, 30 a ¶, 13 a ¶

The difference between an heir in the civil law, and an heir at the common law, 217 b ¶

Where the fons of an alien born within the limine of the king shall not be heirs either to other. The same of the fons of a subjand attainted, the same if born before the attainder, 8 a ¶

Where and what attainer shall disable the party attainted to inherit, or to have heir, and where, and what not, 8 a ¶

Where the heir shall not be bound by the obligation or warranty of his ancestor without naming, 209 a ¶, 385 b ¶, 38 b ¶, 366 a ¶

Where a man binds his heir to warranty, or to pay a sum of money without naming himself, such lien shall be void, 366 a ¶

Where an action of debt shall lie against the special heir, without naming the heir at the common law, 39 a ¶, 51 a ¶, 56 b ¶

A gift to a man, his heir and successors, how it shall endure, 9 a ¶

When the heir shall have an action for defacing his ancestor's monument, 13 b ¶

Heirloom.

What heirloom is, 18 b ¶

Cannot be devised, 183 a ¶

Herbage. See Joystenane.

What shall pass by the grant of the herbage of land, 8 a ¶

Where the owner's acceptance of a lease of the herbage of his land by indenture shall be in my effect as in fide, 47 b ¶

Where a reservation of rent out of the herbage of land shall be good, 142 a ¶

Herely.
Atiderer of it doth not forfeit land or corrupt the blood, 3a e.

Hire. See Extinquishment.

Heriot. See Extinquishment.

How called in the Saxen tongue, 183 b f.

How, as what antiquity due to lords, 182 d.

Where a devise by the tenant of all his goods shall not defeat the lord of his heriot, 185 b e.

Whereby purchase of part of the tenancy by the lord; a heriot shall no exist, and where not, 149 b f.

Where a heriot shall be paid before a mortuary, 185 b e.

Hida Teurk.

What hida teurk is, 69 a.

Hilt and Hurft.

The meaning of them, 50 c.

Holsa and Holman.

What they mean, 5 a.

Holt.

The signification of, 4 b f.

Homage. See Fealty.

The etymology of the word, 65 b.

The division of homage, 65 b.

The manner of doing homage, 64 a.

In what respect it is said to be the most honourable and humble service, 68 c.

The legal connection between such lord and tenant, 65 a b, 100 b.

Where in doing homage, homage due to the king ought to be, excepted, and the penalty for omitting it, 65 b, 68 e.

What person may do and take homage, and what not, 65 b f, 66 b e, 68 d f, 244 b,

The form of homage by an abbot, or other ecclesiastical person, 65 b.

The form of homage by husband and wife jointly, 66 a.

Where and what corporaction may do and take homage, and where, and what not, 65 b, 66 a, 67 a c, 244 b.

Where the husband shall do and take homage alone and where jointly with his wife, 50 a, 69 a.

Where there are divers tenants of the same land, where all, and where but one shall do homage, 67 c, 68 f.

Where and why the tenant shall not be forced in doing homage, 68 e f.

Where homage done to one joint lord shall execute against the other, 67 b.

The ben fit which accrues to persons by receiving homage, 59 b, 22 a.

Where the tenant notwithstanding homage once done to the lord, shall be compelled to do homage again to his heirs, and where not, 103 b c.

Where the tenants, upon transferal of the feignary to another shall be compelled to do homage again, and where not, 103 a and b.

Where after refusal the lord shall not disinherit his tenant for homage until twelve, 105 a.

By what means fealty shall be granted from hommage, and by what not, 150 b, 183 c.

The want of hommage sequentis, and where it lies, 101

Homage Auncetfrell. See Auncetfrell, Service, Recovery, Warranty.

The description of tenure by homage auncetfrell, 100 c.

Blood on the lord's side not always requisite to such tenure, 100 c.

Where tenure descents to it warranty and acquital, 101 a f, 383 a.

What that be a good counterpart to a warranty by cause hommage auncetfrell, 101 a.

What binds the tenant shall recover in value upon such warranty, 102 c.

The reciprocity of reverence and protection between such lord and tenant, 100 b.

Where such tenant be compelled to return to the grantees of his lord, and where not, 101 a.

Where the lord by hommage auncetfrell may disincline in the feignary, and whereas not, 101 b, 102 a.

Where under such may hold by freehold, hommage auncetfrell of a lord, 100 c.

Where such shall remain notwithstanding the alteration of the name and name of the corporation, and where not, 100 c.

Where an abbot, bishop, &c. shall not disincline in the segenary by hommage auncetfrell, 100 c.

After alteration in the tenure by hommage auncetfrell, what service shall be due to the lord, 102 c.

Where a tenant shall be an interloper of the privy between him and his lord, and whatsoever, 103 c, 104 b.

Where such tenure may belong to knight service, 105 a.

Hope.

What it is, 5 b.

Hornegeld.

The meaning of it, 187 a.

Hors de feu Fid.

Where such pleas shall be good by the tenant upon a demand and avowry by a stranger who claims the seigniory, and where not, 101 b.

Hospitall.

The divers kinds of hospitall, 522 a.

What hospitals were given to the crown by the statute of 27 H. 6, 31 H. 8, 37 H. 8, and 1 E. 6, and what not, 522 a.

Hoschpott.

What it is, 175 b, 177.

How and Hoo.

The signification of the words, 5 b.

Jompson.

The meaning of jompson, 5 a.

Idort. See Condition, Diam non Captas, Entry, Heir, Mortgage.

Who properly paid to be an idort, 257 a.

Where an idort shall be bound by a seignory, 257 a.

By what means it may, or be voided during his life, and by what not, 258 c, 101 b.

Where a stranger may tender money in performance of a condition to live the estate of an idort without his consent, 258 b.

Where an idort ought to be in proper person, and not by guardian or attorney, 155 b.

Imprisonment. See Entry.

Imprisonment a good cause to rescind an outlawsy, 257 b.

Where it shall leave default, 258 b.

Where and how a man in priso may be proceeded against by bail and process of law, 260.

How a man in priso ought to be ordered and used, 265 a.

A precedent where after judgment in an appeal against a woman, her imprisonment was reduced by reason of pregnancy, 59 a.

A precedent where after judgment in a troubles case of a woman, against inheritance, he was executed of imprisonment by reason of his age, 59 a.

Incident. See Appendant.

Incurtlet.

The etymology of the word, 110 b.

Indulgence.

What it is, and that it may be in the fist or third person, and form of forth, and that all the fault make but one deed, 259 and 290, per se, pr. se.

When it is an espagno, 293 b, 47 a.

Ifbult.
Indictment. See Appeal, Felony, Pleading.

The signification and derivation of the word, 139 b ♢

What certainly requisite in an indictment, 303 a ♢

Where the indictment shall lay (famous), albeit the offence be no felony, 172 a ♢

The difference between an appeal and an indictment, 138 b ♢


Where an infant may be a purchaser, 2 b ♢

Where assignment of dower by the heir being an infant, shall be good, and where not, 39 a ♢

Where by custom at fixture, he may make a lease, 49 b ♢

Where and for what things the deed or obligations of an infant shall bind him, and where and for what not, 171 b ♢, 172 a ♢

Where and within what time a fine levied by an infant may be avoided, and where it may be reverted by his heir after his death, and where not, 131 a ♢, 380 b ♢

Where the breach of a condition in law shall be a forfeiture of the office or estate of an infant, and where not, 233 b ♢

Where laches in an infant shall be prejudicial to him, and where not, 241 a ♢, 286 b ♢

Where a femme covert shall be prejudiced by laches, where an infant shall not, 146 b ♢

Where and at what age the act or wrong of an infant in criminal matters shall be imputed to him, and where and at what not, 247 b ♢

Where a lease for years made by an infant shall be good, 408 a ♢

Where the release of a debt by an infant shall be good, and where not, 260 b ♢

What things are avoidable by an infant after his full age, and what only during his sonage, 180 a ♢, 281 b ♢

Where an action of waste or escheat lie against an infant, 180 b ♢, 381 a ♢

Where an infant shall be compelled to attend in a quod juris concern, 217 a ♢, 218 a ♢

An infant can contract only for necessaries, 17 b ♢

Where an usurpation upon an infant shall put him out of possession of the advowson, 244 b ♢

By what act an infant in covert shall be bound, and by what not, 100 b ♢, 242 a ♢, 245 b ♢

An infant not capable of the feoffment of a court, 3 b ♢

No capable to perform grand fealty at the coronation, 109 b ♢

Not capable to be of an enfeoff, 127 a ♢, 128 b ♢

Where an infant shall not be amerced for a nuisance or default, 127 a ♢

Where upon a judgment against him quod capiatur, he shall not be imprisoned, 182 a ♢

Where an infant shall not be charged in an accompit, 137 a ♢

Where an infant may do homage, but not fealty, 65 b ♢

Where an infant ought to for by pecunia and defend by guardian, 197 b ♢

Where a stranger, and where the special heir shall take advantage of the infancy of his ancestor, 236 b ♢, 237 b ♢

How they may suffer common recoveries, 402 a ♢

Infranchisement. See Manumission.

The derivation and several acceptances of the word, 37 b ♢

Inheritance. See Charge, Fee simple, Heirs.

The extent and signification of the word, and what shall pass by the grant of inheritances, 6 a ♢, 46 a ♢, 383 a ♢, 46 b ♢

The several sorts of inheritances, 6 b ♢, 9 a ♢, 49 a ♢, 16 a ♢, 28 b ♢

Where a man may have an inheritance moveable in land, and how such inheritance may be aliened and charged, 49 a ♢, 48 b ♢

Where an inheritance shall ascend, and where not, 10 a ♢

New inheritances rejected in land, 15 a ♢, 27 a ♢, 337 b ♢, 379 b ♢

The ancient course of inheritances not alterable but by parliament, 17 a ♢

Where a man inherits, where he by whom he conveyeth cannot by possibility, 67 b ♢, 275 a ♢, 275 a ♢

The blood only of the first purchaser inheriting to lands, 22 a ♢

Inrollments. See Deeds.

Where inrollments ought always to be in parchment, 315 b ♢

Where an inrollment shall not be pleasurable without showing the original deed, 215 b ♢

Infant. See Remainder.

The definition of an infant, 185 b ♢

Where the law alloweth priority of time in an infant, 185 b ♢

Where a seisin shall be divested, and veal in one person in an infant, 297 b ♢

Institution. See Parish, Plenary.

The meaning of the word institution, 344 a ♢

Invention of the Parties. See Grants.

Where the confinment of an infant shall enfeeble the invention of the parties, and where not, 215 b ♢

Where the interest of the party shall operate in the raising and direction of usucapion, 243 a ♢

Where the entry of him that right hath into land, shall be guided by his intents, 49 b ♢

Where a man hath two ways to own lands, and he intendeth to pull them by one of the ways, yet it shall fail by the other, and where not, 49 a ♢

Intereffe Terminis.

What it is, 246 b ♢

How it may or may not pass, 47 b ♢, 138 b ♢

To whom it shall go, 47 b ♢

Is not lost by the leffer's death, 51 b ♢

Cannot be enfeoffed by seisin, 270 a ♢

Interfet.

The extent and signification of the word, 345 b ♢

What pith by the grant of tamum interfet, ibid.

Intrusion.

What properly fided to be an intrusion, and how it differeth from abatement, difficulties, &c. 277 a ♢, b ♢


Jointestants, whence so called, and how they differ from partners, 180 b ♢

What things may stand in jointure one with the other, and what not, 183 a per not. pag. 192 b ♢

Where the advantage shall be jointestants, notwithstanding the several and different limitations to each of them, 180 b ♢

Where there may be a jointestancy albeit no survivorship, 184 a ♢, b ♢

Where estates or debts in jointestancy shall survive, and where not, 181 b ♢, 182 a ♢, 184 a ♢

Where jointestants may be albeit the estates veal in them at several times, and where not, 183 a ♢

Where two may have joint estates for their lives, and several inheritances, or the inheritance to one of them, 182 a ♢, 183 a ♢, 184 a ♢, 185 b ♢

To what purposes such inheritance shall be fided to be executed in the life of the parties, and to what not, 182 b ♢, 183 a ♢, 184 a ♢, b ♢

Where and by what act a estate in jointure may be severed, and where and by what not, 182 a per not. pag. 183 a ♢, 190 a ♢

Where two may be jointestants of the feehold and fee simple, and tenants in common of an estate-tail in the same land, 185 a ♢

Where the jointestancy surviving shall be liable to the charges of his companion, and where not, 183 a per not. pag. 183 a ♢, 190 a ♢

Where the charges of one jointestant, avoidable by his companion, shall be good against him if sitting surviving, 187 b ♢

Where upon a recovery against one jointestant, execution shall be fided against his companion, 184 a ♢

Where an enfeoff to one jointestant shall not bind his companion surviving, 194 a ♢.